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ABSTRACT
Interest in nature tourism and in the protected areas of
developing countries has grown dramatically.  Understanding
more about the tourists themselves, the industry, its
impacts, and its potential to generate revenue is important
for countries to consider when crafting sound tourism
policies.  This report examines nature tourism's
conservation and development objectives, its role in a
conservation and development project in Guatemala, and
presents the findings of a nature tourism study at
Guatemala's Tikal National Park.  A survey was designed and
administered examining the socioeconomic characteristics of
tourists, their impressions of the protected areas in
Guatemala, their willingness to pay higher park entrance
fees, and whether they would be more willing to pay higher
entrance fees if they understood that a portion of the
park's revenue was to be earmarked specifically for park
management. The study revealed that most respondents are
Americans about 30 years old who are well educated but earn
low incomes.  Most are only somewhat aware of the Guatemalan
protected areas and are willing to pay approximately US $20
to visit the park.  Willingness-to-pay bids were unaffected
by policies designed to earmark a portion of the park
revenue, and a large percentage of respondents were
interested in purchasing multiple-day passes.
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Over the past 10 years, nature tourism has grown in
popularity and established itself as more than just a
passing tourism fad.  Those interested in nature tourism
include not only the tourists themselves but policy makers
concerned with biodiversity conservation and economic
development.  Linking tourism revenue to protected area
management in a sustainable fashion is one of the most
formidable challenges facing nature tourism development.
Policy makers will have to find ways to reconcile nature
tourism's often conflicting objectives of conservation,
hximan enjoyment of the environment, and economic prosperity.
This thesis will begin by exploring the nature tourism
phenomenon and its potential to conserve biodiversity and
promote economic development.  It will end by examining
nature tourism in the north of Guatemala and suggestions for
policy reform.  Chapter I will describe international trends
in nature tourism, its objectives, the different roles of
the public and private sectors in its development, and the
impacts of and obstacles to its development.  Chapter II
will describe the Guatemalan tourism industry and highlight
a conservation and development project using nature tourism
in the northern region of Guatemala, the Peten.  Chapter III
will present the results of a survey of tourism in the
Peten's Tikal National Park and will explore tourists'
interests, backgrounds, awareness of Guatemala's system of
protected areas, and willingness-to-pay values for park
entrance fees.  Specifically, the survey will examine
whether tourists' willingness-to-pay higher entrance fees is
affected by funding policies that earmark park revenue for
park management.  In addition, the survey will assess
tourists' interest in having a multiple-day pass made
available at the park.  The survey data will be summarized
and analysed using basic descriptive statistics and
multivariate statistical techniques, and recommendations for
policy change will be discussed.
CHAPTER I
SustaineQ>le Development and Tourism
Tourists have been visiting natural and cultural sites
for centuries yet within the past ten years tourism to these
areas has increased dramatically.  This increase has
captured the attention of environmentalists and
international developers alike.  Environmentalists recognize
that tourism can increase public exposure and awareness of
threatened resources throughout the world.  Moreover,
tourism can serve as a valuable funding mechanism for
establishing protected area^ systems in lesser developed
countries.  International developers have taken note of the
approximately US $30 billion dollars in annual tourism
revenues flowing into developing countries (WRI, 1989) and
have seen economic opportunities for many usually remote
nature tourism destinations.  In short, nature-centered
tourism offers conservationists and developers the
opportunity to integrate two seemingly disparate objectives:
resource conservation and economic development.
The coupling of nature-centered tourism objectives is
attributed to growing interest in sustainable development
and concern over rapid habitat loss.  Introducing the notion
of sustainable development, the authors of Our Common Future
(1987) bolstered international consensus to integrate
environment and development goals.  In the now-well-known
quotation, the World Commission on Environment and
^  Protected areas are defined as any public or private
areas that have received legal protection for various
managerial purposes such as the conservation ofbiodiversity, mitigation of environmental degradationthrough sustainable management of economic activities,protection of natural and/or cultural monuments orlandscapes, scientific study of natural and/or culturalresources, or recreational or educational uses.  lUCN (1985)advances a protected area classification scheme that has
been recognized worldwide.
Development defined sustainable development as "development
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet theirs" (p.8).  Those
talcing notice of tourism growth saw its potential to fulfill
sustainable development's mandate particularly in lesser
developed areas.  In fact, many have noted that "tourism can
be a powerful force to encourage heritage and environmental
preservation, especially in third-world countries" (Butler,
1991, p.202) and that "No other economic activity lends
itself to this approach [sustainable development] better
than tourism" (Sadler, 1987, p.xxii).  The International
Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
(lUCN) first formally proposed the notion of linking
protected area tourism to conservation and development
objectives and has since become a major advocate of its
potential (1980).
In spite of such promise, serious questions have been
raised about nature-oriented tourism.  Because natural
resources are so often involved in tourism activities,
clearly differentiating nature-oriented tourism from
mainstream or mass tourism has been problematic.
Contributing to the ambiguity, tourism statistics often are
not tabulated at many nature tourism destinations making it
difficult to quantify the extent of this phenomenon.
Tourism researchers have also questioned tourism's ability
to effect sustainable development (Butler, 1991; Johnston,
1990).  The dynamic nature of the tourism industry, the
difficulties effecting change in tourist attitudes, poor
tourism management and development, and lack of consensus on
tourism capacity all hinder the coupling of tourism and
sustainable development.
Defining Nature Tourism
Nature-oriented tourism has run the gauntlet of
definitions in the last few years as researchers struggle to
clarify the phenomenon with respect to the type of
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activities tourists engage in and their underlying
motivations.  Since tourism encompasses a wide variety of
activities involving natural resources such as the sun-and-
fun trips in the Caribbean to the high mountain adventures
in the Himalayas, researchers have classified tourist
attitudes as a means of differentiation.
Karen Ziffer (1989) characterizes nature-oriented
tourism in two basic categories:  activity- and value-
centered tourism.  The essential difference is that in
activity-centered tourism, the values associated with
responsible or low-impact travel are secondary to the
immediate activity on hand.  Ziffer distinguishes
"ecotourism" from "nature tourism" by referring to the
latter as tourism engaging merely in leisure activities
which take advantage of natural or cultural resources.  On
the other hand, "ecotourism" is
A form of tourism inspired primarily by the
natural history of an area, including its indigenouscultures.  The ecotourist visits relatively undevelopedareas in the spirit of appreciation, participation and
sensitivity.  The ecotourist practices a non-consumptive use of wildlife and natural resources and
contributes to the visited area through labor or
financial means aimed at directly benefiting theconservation of the site and the economic well-being of
the local residents. The visit should strengthen the
ecotourist's appreciation and dedication to
conseirvation issues in general, and to the specific
needs of the locale (Ziffer, 1989, p.6).
According to Ziffer's definition, many nature-oriented
tourism activities such as national park visits and
backcountry camping might not be considered "ecotourism."
Such a limited definition could unnecessarily exclude many
of potentially beneficial tourism activities.  In contrast,
Ceballos-Lascurain suggests a less stringent and perhaps
more suitable definition:
Tourism that involves traveling to relatively
undisturbed or uncontaminated natural areas with
the specific objective of studying, admiring, and
enjoying the scenery and its wild plants and
animals, as well as any existing cultural
manifestations (1988).
To prevent such a definitional disparity, nature-
oriented tourism (henceforth called simply nature tourism)
will be thought of as a continuum with the ardently
motivated on one end and those engaging in nature-associated
leisure activities on the other.  The nature tourism
continuum seeks to include those individuals for whom
environmental ethics are important but who have chosen not
to place these ethical concerns at the immediate center of
their trip.  In many ways, this characterization concurs
with Laarman and Durst's description of the "hard" and
"soft" dimensions of nature tourism (1987).  "Hard" nature
tourism is described as a near scientific commitment towards
travel destinations.  In contrast, "soft" nature tourism
links nature-centered activities with other more mainstream
tourist activities such as shopping, dining, and
sightseeing.  Viewing nature tourism as a continuum allows
the incorporation of a broader number of activities and will
hopefully force a reassessment of these activities and their
impacts on the environment and host country development.
Nature Tourism as a Tool for Conservation
As awareness of the world's threatened biodiversity
increases (Oldfield and Alcorn, 1991; Wilson, 1988),
concerned organizations are pursuing a wide variety of
conservation strategies.  The United Nations, the lUCN, the
United States Agency for International Development (USAID),
and assorted NGOs such as Conservation International, World
Wildlife Fund and The Nature Conservancy all acknowledge
that habitat loss is the single greatest threat to
biodiversity and all have recognized how nature tourism can
finance conservation efforts.  Inadequate funding has been
cited as the principal cause of conservation project failure
by the World Resource Institute, and nature tourism is seen
a promising funding tool (1989a).  Ray Ashton of the Audubon
Society aptly describes the importance of finding funding
mechanisms for protected areas:
Without becoming economically self sustaining,ecological preserves will not exist as populations and
economic pressures increase.  Governments and
conservation organizations simply do not have the
capital to support these efforts.  Without proper
support, preserves become political albatrosses and
local populations consider the preserves as
encroachments on their lives and economic well-being
(1991a, p.555).
Realizing nature tourism's potential is currently the focus
of conservation and development projects around the world.
As one of the strongest proponents of habitat
conservation and nature tourism, lUCN has proposed a global
system of protected areas which integrates conservation
objectives with economic and land management needs (1985;
1992; McNeely et al., 1990).  This approach reflects the
scientific consensus that the vast majority of "species are
best conserved as parts of larger ecosystems" (McNeely et
al., 1990, p.57). Such efforts have contributed to an 80
percent increase in legally protected areas over the last 20
years, with approximately two-thirds of this increase
attributable to protected areas in the developing world
(McNeely et al., 1990).  In addition, protected areas are
usually established as national parks which have, in turn,
extended opportunities for nature tourism development and
for self-financing protected areas.
Despite protected area increases, rates of biodiversity
loss continue to rise threatening more species with
extinction than at any other time in human history (Wilson,
1988).  Teeming with biodiversity and suffering from
alarming rates of habitat loss, the tropics have become a
focal point in biodiversity conservation (MacKinnnon et al.,
1986).
The tropics have also not escaped the attention of
tourists and the tourism industry.  The World Tourism
Organization (WTO) calculates that tourism to Central
America has increased 10 percent each year from 1986 to 1990
with tourism receipts increasing 13 percent per year (WTO,
1991).  Some business estimates forecast a 27% increase in
travel to Latin America with a significant portion due to
increases in tourism to protected areas (Kelly, 1989).  In
addition, others estimate that nature tourism and other
forms of specialized tourism will increase at faster annual
rates (10-15 percent) than general tourism growth (4
percent) as travelers seek more adventure and natural
settings (Fisher, 1990).  The immense and well publicized
environmental crisis (e.g. tropical deforestation) unfolding
in much of Latin America and the concurrent increase in
tourism has led many to believe that nature tourism can
finance conservation efforts and help avert further
environmental degradation (Boo, 1990; Ceballos-Lascurain,
1991; Dixon and Sherman, 1990; Laarman and Durst, 1987;
Lindberg, 1991; McNeely and Thorsell, 1989; Smith, 1990;
Ziffer, 1989).  While not all protected areas will be ideal
candidates for nature tourism, many countries are conducting
site inventories and identifying those sites where nature
tourism development is feasible.
Worldwide, many examples exist demonstrating how nature
tourism can contribute to financing protected areas. Kreg
Lindberg of World Resource Institute states that in Kenya
"the country's protected areas alone generate almost $500
million in direct and indirect revenues" (1991, p.5).  In
Guatemala, it is estimated that a $1 entrance fee at the 7
protected areas managed by Guatemala's central university
would generate sufficient revenues to finance their
management (Healy, 1988).  In Virunga Mountains of Rwanda,
the Pare des Volcans helps protect the watershed and the
agriculture dependent on the watershed, brings much needed
economic development to the rural region, and generates over
US $1 million in tourism revenue (Boo, 1990).
Dixon and Sherman have written extensively on how
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economics can justify the creation of new protected areas
and increase funding of existing areas (1990).  They have
identified eight categories of benefits  (Table 1) and
several reasons why protected areas have been traditionally
undervalued in society.
Briefly, they list the following reasons:  (1) benefits
are not exchanged in markets and therefore hard to value;
(2) capturing the benefits is extremely difficult and
therefore the involved costs are likely to be much larger
than the readily identifiable benefits; (3) lack of
established property rights provides no incentive for
sustainable use and can hinder protected area management.
Nature tourism attempts to maximize benefits derived from
protected area visitation (e.g. park entrance fees,
concession, and royalties) and instill financial incentives
for individuals to respect protected area property rights.
"^^'^^usi^i^
Tsdsle  1:     Benefits of Protected Areas
(1) Recreation / tourism
(2) Watershed values
* erosion control
* local flood reduction
(3) Ecological processes
* fixing and cycling of nutrients
* soil formation
* global life support
(4) Biodiversity
* gene resources
* species protection
* ecosystem diversity
(5) Education and Research
(6) Consumptive benefits
* timber
* wildlife products
* non-timber or extractive forest products
(7) Nonconsumptive benefits
* aesthetic
* spiritual
* cultural / historic
* existence value
(8) Future values
* option value
* quasi-option value
Source:  Dixon and Sherman, 1990
When governments create protected areas, local
communities often can be physically displaced and/or have
their traditional practices such as hunting or collecting
firewood prohibited (e.g. Daltabuit and Pi-Sunyer, 1990).
Nature tourism can incorporate local communities into the
park management and benefit stream, thereby attenuating the
local community's "siege mentality".  These communities
become more directly connected with the ramifications of
their actions which, in turn, give them more incentive to
protect the long-term viability of the park resources.  As
an example, tribal factions in Kenya resented the
establishment of national parks and reserves to such an
extent that they intentionally poached the park's endangered
animals in retaliation.  To address the problem, the Kenyan
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government successfully incorporated local tribes into the
park administration and benefit stream and were able to
foster greater acceptance of the park (Olindo, 1991;
Western, 1984; Western and Henry, 1979).
In summary, biodiversity conservation is a pressing
concern but without establishing financially viable
protected areas, many developing countries with scarce funds
and many competing public projects will find it difficult to
underwrite these efforts.  Natural tourism offers developing
countries a means by which to finance and incorporate local
concerns into a system of protected areas and, in turn,
conserve much of their natural and cultural resources.
Mature Tourism as a Tool for Development
In accordance with sustainable development principles,
nature tourism also focuses on economic development and how
development can diminish pressures on biodiversity.  lUCN's
Chief Conservation Officer, Jeffrey McNeely (1990) proposed
a restructuring of the strategy to conserve biodiversity by
focusing not on the manifested symptoms of biodiversity
destruction but on its root cause.  The root cause is seen
as an imbalance "in the distribution of costs and benefits
of both exploitation and conservation" (p.39) of natural
resources.  Where nature tourism is suitable, this imbalance
can be equalized by mitigating the economic and social
factors contributing to the overexploitation of natural
resources.
Nature tourism in protected areas can provide
significant revenues for park management, economic
opportunities in often underdeveloped rural areas, and
sustainable alternatives in resource use.  In addition,
nature tourism could help justify governmental expenditures
on infrastructure such as roads, safe drinking water, and
electricity supplies (Pearce, 1989).  Taxes on businesses
such as hotels can also contribute to local government
coffers and enable them to extend more services to the
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community.
The principal benefits to local communities include
direct tourism expenditures, tourism related employment
(e.g. tour guides, restaurant workers, taxi drivers), and
small business opportunities (e.g. local travel agencies,
hotels, handicraft shops).  in Costa Rica, local craft sales
at one shop outside the Monteverde Cloud Forest Reserve
reached US $50,000 annually even though only 13,000 people
visited the park (Boo, 1990).  In Guatemala, the Institute
Guatemalteco de Turismo (INGUAT) found that on average,
tourists purchased US $80 in handicrafts (Healy, 1988).
Nature tourism development requires lower capital
investment than more traditional tourism alternatives.
Businesses such as hotels and restaurants catering to nature
tourists are usually less conspicuous and less capital-
intensive than their more traditional equivalents.  This
allows many entrepreneurial opportunities and when combined
with small-business initiative programs, can foster
extensive locally owned and constructed businesses.  The
Chan Chich Inn in Belize is an ideal example of how
businesses can use local materials and labor to create
simple yet comfortable cabanas appealing to a wide range of
tourists (Garrett, 1989).
Tourism expenditures often contribute to the local
economies in an indirect manner as well.  When primary
monies are respent within the economy generating secondary
cash flows, they have been "multiplied" within the economy.
Such a "multiplier" effect can have profound effects in
particularly small local economies.  The multiplier's value
depends, to a large extent, on the size and nature of the
economy and on the interconnectedness of sectors within the
economy (Pearce, 1989).  Because nature tourism destinations
are usually small, remote and underdeveloped, it is
conceivable that larger multiplier effects can be produced.
To date, little research has examined the relationship
between nature tourism and the multiplier effect, but this
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information could help policymakers and planners better
estimate tourism's economic benefits.
In summary, because destinations are often found in
remote underdeveloped areas, nature tourism can infuse
tourism revenue into rural economies and introduce economic
opportunities where few had previously existed.  Moreover,
properly managed nature tourism recognizes local resource
needs, shares in the tourism benefits, and works for the
sustainable development of the nearby natural and cultural
resources.
Sector Roles in Nature Tourism Development
The multiplicity of objectives addressed by nature
tourism demands a high level of coordination between a wide
variety of public and private actors.  In the public sector,
the ministries of tourism, economics, resource management,
education, and public works all must work together towards
building a consensus and clearly define nature tourism's
role in fulfilling conservation and development objectives.
In addition, international lending organizations will
significantly affect developing country policy as they fund
projects that achieve their lending objectives.^
In the private sector, the tourism industry, local
enterprises, and domestic and international NGOs will play
large yet disparate roles in nature tourism development.  On
the business side, the tourism industry and local
enterprises can provide marketing, tourism facilities such
as hotels and restaurants, and tourism services such as tour
guides, educational material, and transportation.  Concerned
usually more with conservation goals, national and
international NGOs can help ensure that profit motives do
not eclipse conservation objectives through park resources
^  For example, some of USAID's top project prioritiesare revealed in its 1990 Environmental Initiative which
targets tropical forest and biodiversity conservation byreforming governmental policy, strengthening institutions,and encouraging private sector participation (USAID, 1992).
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monitoring programs.  By involving communities in tourism
planning, development, and environmental education programs,
they also can provide an invaluable link between local
communities and government officials.  One study of 93
private reserves in Africa and Latin America concluded that
private reserves provide much more flexibility to react to
changing tourism demand than do governmental bureaucracies
and were strong sources of local employment (Alderman,
1991).
Increasingly, the private sector has initiated their
own nature tourism developments, purchasing large amounts of
habitat in debt-for-nature swaps and marketing tourism
through NGO membership networks and specialized adventure
travel magazines (Kelly, 1989).  The Nature Conservancy's
Parks in Peril Project is a fine example of how government
officials, national and international NGOs can join forces
to save threatened protected areas.  The project hopes to
survey park boundaries, train park managers, develop park
infrastructure, and increase local community participation
in park management issues (USAID, 1992).  Vulnerable parks
such as the Sierra de las Minas Biosphere Reserve in
Guatemala are currently threatened by timber concessions and
agricultural expansion, and are in dire need of sustainable
use alternatives.  Nature tourism could significantly
enhance the long-term viability of many of these parks,
strengthen the ministries and national NGOs managing them,
and provide exceptional private and public investment
opportunities.  In fact, WRI states that "Nature tourism can
provide an example of the kind of balanced public/private
partnership that is needed to promote sustainable natural
resource use" (1989a, p.8).^
^ WRI promotes environmental investments termed"ecovests" whose objectives are directly in line with nature
tourism's (e.g. sustainable use of natural resources,economic benefits for local communities, extension of long-
term returns to conservation investors, and provision of
support for existing conservation investments).
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To facilitate coordination, national nature tourism
councils have been proposed by many researchers (Ashton,
1991b; Boo, 1990; Lindberg, 1990; Moore, 1991).
Traditionally, tourism development has been delegated to
national ministries of tourism, but increasing tourism
specialization has stretched the capacity to address more
specific tourism needs.  In Costa Rica, the National Tourism
Board oversees various tourism issues such as
transportation, infrastructure, investment, marketing, and
regulation but has little control over protected area
regulation which is promulgated by the Ministry of Natural
Resources, Energy, and Mines (Rovinski, 1991).  Clearly,
there are many nature tourism issues such as establishing
visitor limitations, services and fees at protected areas
that warrant careful examination by both ministries.  Costa
Rica has since formed a National Council on Ecotourism with
representatives from the private sector, the National
Tourism Board, natural resource ministry, and NGOs, to name
a few (Baez and Montoya, 1992).  Although the success of
Costa Rica's Council has not yet been evaluated, other
countries with a significant stake in nature tourism must
coordinate conservation, development, and tourism sectors,
define precise objectives for nature tourism and evaluate
nature tourism performance.
Impacts of Nature Tourism Development
In 1980, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development in a report titled The Impact of Tourism on the
Environment cautioned that "tourism destroys tourism" in
many regions engaging in uncontrolled high volume tourism.
This warning led many to reexamine how tourism development
could affect the same regions it sought to enrich.  The
impacts resulting from tourism vary extensively in type and
in degree.  It is widely accepted that any level of tourism
will affect the host country in both positive and negative
fashions.  Therefore, the challenge becomes one of
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mitigating the impacts in ways most beneficial to all
involved.  Doing so requires an explicit knowledge of the
impacts, their causes, and an accountable way in which to
trade off favorable and unfavorable impacts.
Generally, large scale tourism such as mass or resort
tourism affects the tourism destination significantly more
than smaller scale tourism such as nature tourism.  But as
specialized tourism demand increases, tourism planners must
be aware of what types of tourism generate which types of
impacts and explore ways by which to control these impacts.
Tourism impacts can conveniently be classified into three
main impact groups:  environmental, social, and economic.
A.  Environmental Impacts
The favorable environmental impacts have, for the most
part, been reviewed above in the section on nature tourism
and conservation (see p.6).  The unfavorable impacts focus
mainly on how tourists interact directly with the
environment and how providing tourism services has an
ancillary adverse effect on the environment.  These impacts
range from severe trail erosion to untreated sewage
pollution and have been widely documented at various
protected areas worldwide.  In Nepal, firewood collection
and littering have detracted significantly from the beauty
of the Annapurna National Park.  In Kenya, tourists
attempting to get a closer view of the animals (e.g.
cheetahs) have adversely affected their hunting, feeding,
and reproductive habits (Edington and Edington, 1986).
Monitoring ecological health in protected areas is a
costly and time-consuming process often beyond the capacity
of developing countries.  Monitoring programs have been
established by the international community^ but, without
^  The lUCN, UNEP, and WWF founded the World
Conseirvation Monitoring Centre which collects anddistributes international biodiversity information (McNeely
et al., 1990).
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discounting their importance, these programs gather data
principally on taxonomy as opposed to more tourism-related
environmental impacts.  Many research organizations such as
universities and conservation organizations are committing
resources to protected areas in order to research and
monitor them.  Owing much of its success to the Organization
for Tropical Science, the private Monteverde Cloud Forest
Reserve in Costa Rica demonstrates how research can spark
nature tourism interests which in turn raise funds for the
park and local communities.  The scientific community could
establish firm communicative links between nature tourists,
local communities, and host-nation universities and help
modify environmentally insensitive tourism behavior through
environmental education programs (Colvin, 1991).
B.  Social Impacts
The Kenyan example of how tribes intentionally poached
endangered species as a sign of their discontent (p.10)
demonstrates how protected area and local society interests
can conflict.  In Mexico's Yucatan peninsula, tourism has
risen dramatically over the past 20 years often accompanied
by profound social disruptions.  Cultural anthropologists
have noted that Yucatan tourism development has resulted in:
the progressive loss of a sense of identity and place,
the displacement of local cultural models by
metropolitan or hegemonic ones, and, in many instances,a sociocultural breakdown that manifests itself in
factionalism, heightened levels of domestic conflict,
and increases in alcoholism, delinquency, and
prostitution (Daltabuit and Pi-Sunyer, 1990, p.9).
Although the social impacts in this Yucatan example are
mainly attributable more to rapid mass tourism than nature
tourism development per se, these effects do demonstrate how
tourism development that presumes it exists in a social
vacuum can marginalize entire communities.  Nature tourism
to protected areas attempts to incorporate local
sensitivities into the decisionmaking process; thereby,
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empowering communities, giving them a greater stake in the
area's conservation, and ultimately, enhancing long-term
sustainability.
C.  Mitigating Environmental and Social Impacts
In controlling environmental and social impacts,
researchers have devised environmental and social carrying
capacities as tourism management tools.  These tools
contrast quantifiable environmental or social parameters
against explicit value judgements of acceptable levels of
impact (Shelby and Heberlein, 1986).  Environmental
parameters might include assessing erosion rates using trail
widths or wildlife disruption using specie counts.  Social
parameters are divided into two categories:  host social and
tourism social.  Although both use surveys to assess
subjective opinions, the former usually targets the opinions
of indigenous people towards the tourists and tourism
development while the latter examines how crowding affects
tourists' satisfaction levels.
Such formalization permits the objective assessment of
the environmental and social impacts and the establishment
of limits on tourist numbers.  But reaching a consensus on
which parameters truly reflect tourism-induced change and on
what constitutes "unacceptable" levels of change has proven
elusive.  The central obstacle has been the site-specific
nature of carrying capacities assessments, compounded by the
paucity of environmental and social data at many developing
country destinations.  Until additional data are available,
carrying capacity evaluations will continue to be debated,
but this should not detract from their importance to
sustainable tourism development.  In fact, many researchers
and national nature tourism councils have called for
carrying capacity studies to be conducted at key
destinations (Boo, 1990).  Their effectiveness will
certainly be scrutinized and a major focus of future nature
tourism research.
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D.  Economic Impacts
Many of the economic benefits have already been
discussed in the section on nature tourism and development
(see p.11) but nature tourism presents some economic costs
as well.  Just as tourism can bring strong economic growth,
over-dependence on the industry can lead a nation's economy
into ruin.  Political instability, catastrophic weather
(e.g. hurricanes or earthquakes), dramatic currency
fluctuations, and epidemics (e.g. cholera) can all
negatively affect the tourism industry (Boo, 1990).  Because
developing countries are often susceptible to all these
contributing factors, the tourism benefits reaped today can
quickly evaporate tomorrow.  As an example, the 1976
earthquake and the early 1980s civil war in Guatemala both
significantly reduced tourism for many years (EIU, 1976,
1985).
In an effort to attract foreign tourism investment,
national governments often offer exemptions from taxation
and guaranteed repatriation of revenues.  While this might
be beneficial for countries initiating capital-intensive
mass tourism development, this strategy can lead to severe
long-term diversions of tourism revenue from the host
country.  Such diversions have been termed "leakages" and
represent the diversion of tourism revenue from developing
host country economies to developed country economies.
According to World Bank estimates, these leakages represent
approximately 55 percent of gross tourism revenues in
developing countries (Boo, 1990).  Stemming the leakage flow
without discouraging international tourism investment is a
challenging feat for developing countries.
Nature tourism's advantage is that it changes the
nature of tourism development from capital-intensive and
import-dependent tourism facilities such as luxury hotels
and fine restaurants to smaller, more rudimentary facilities
which can use local materials, labor, and funds.  Pearce
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(1989) writes:
Where most of the input required can be provided from
within the region and development is largely within the
hands of regional entrepreneurs and residents, then
many of the benefits which arise from the development
will remain within the region (p.203).
Moreover, WWF's Elizabeth Boo writes that "For many nature
tourists, living with the local conditions, customs, and
food may even 'enrich' their vacation experience" (1990,
p.13).  Therefore in comparison to traditional tourism,
nature tourism could lead to fewer leakages and more
economic benefits for the region.
Price inflation and increased demand for imported goods
are other adverse economic effects.  Though not well
researched and plagued with methodological difficulties, the
inflationary effect can significantly raise food, housing,
and fuel prices, especially in developing countries (Pearce,
1989).  Developing tiered pricing structures for locals and
foreigners can attenuate the effect slightly.  At many
nature tourism destinations, park entrance fees and
transportation and food prices have adopted, officially or
unofficially, the tiered pricing structure.  Additionally,
nature tourism can minimize dependence on imported goods by
using local products whenever possible.
In summary, tourism development of any type will
produce both positive and negative effects.  Nature tourism
attempts to minimize many of the environmental, social, and
economic costs previously associated with mass tourism
development.  Concurrently, nature tourism tries to
incorporate local communities in tourism development and
redirect needed funds for both existing and potential
protected areas.  Addressing conservation and development
issues, nature tourism is a prime example of how the tenets
of sustainable development can be implemented.
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Obstacles to Nature Tourism
A. Inadequate Information
The single largest obstacle confronting nature tourism
is lack of information.  In order to craft sustainable and
effective policies, nature tourism planners must have more
information on the local environmental, social, and economic
conditions before and after initiating nature tourism
projects.  Most tourism information is collected at the
national level and does not differentiate well between
different types of tourism.  In addition, information on the
value of tourism to protected areas must be assessed and
used to bolster arguments for park creation or park
protection.  Many valuation tools have been developed for
assessing recreational value (e.g. contingent valuation,
travel cost, and replacement cost methods) but their
application to nature tourism destinations has been
infrequent.  While most protected area valuation studies
focused on extractable forest products such as nuts and
latex, only one to date has valued nature tourism at a
protected area (Tobias and Mendelsohn, 1991).  Finally,
planners must not overlook that nature tourism is a highly
competitive industry requiring the provision of extensive
information to potential consumers.  Knowing who these
nature tourists are and what their preferences are will help
planners meet consumer demand and increase nature tourism's
chances for long-term success.
B. Inadequate Revenues
Undoubtedly, success in any nature tourism project
entails generating revenue for conservation and development
efforts.  Entrance fees, concession agreements, photographic
royalties, and donations are all revenue sources for parks
and have been the subject of many studies on revenue and
protected areas (Dixon and Sherman, 1990; Baldares and
Laarman, 1991).  Most protected areas in developing
countries have no fee collection systems and therefore have
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no means by which to generate funds for the park system.
Moreover, much of the park revenue generated is directed
towards central treasuries where the money is rarely
reallocated in sufficient amounts for park management.  With
lack of funding representing the greatest obstacle to
biodiversity conservation and protected area establishment,
planners have turned towards innovative funding sources such
as nature tourism.  Without better information on how to
maximize nature tourism revenue and channel needed funds
towards conservation and development efforts, it is unlikely
that nature tourism will satisfy its conservation and
development objectives.
In many developing countries, most park revenue is
currently directed towards the central treasury.
Unfortunately, annual park appropriations rarely are
sufficient to meet the management needs of these areas.  As
a result, many researchers have proposed that park funds be
internalized so that a portion of the park revenue is
earmarked for park management needs (Ashton, 1991a; Boo,
1990; Lindberg, 1991; McNeely et al., 1990; Pedersen, 1991).
It is suggested that revenue internalization will provide
more incentive for park officials to use the park's
resources sustainably.  Moreover, some suggest that the
internalization of park revenue could possibly increase
tourists' willingness to pay higher park entrance fees
(Lindberg, 1991), though this claim has never been
substantiated.
Establishing economic links between sustainable use and
those individuals in direct control of the resources (e.g.
park officials and local communities) is seen as a powerful
and versatile tool for resource conservation in developing
countries.  In summary, better information on tourism
profiles, revenue strategies, and environmental, social,
and economic conditions will permit objective evaluation of
policy impact and effectiveness, enable planners to learn
from past mistakes, help capture larger revenues, and ensure
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the continued success of the nature tourism industry.
Chapters II examines nature tourism development in
Guatemala with an emphasis on the northern department named
El Peten.  Chapter III presents a nature tourism case study
conducted at the Tikal National Park in the Peten.  The
study endeavors to provide a variety of information for
nature tourism decisionmakers.  Specifically, the study
addresses consumer demand information by profiling tourists'
socioeconomic characteristics and assessing their park
experiences and opinions on protected areas.  In addition,
the study examines to what extent policies designed to
earmark portions of park revenue for park management affect
tourists' willing to pay higher entrance fees and whether
tourists would be interested in having a multiple-day pass
made available at the park.
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CHAPTER ZI
Tourism Growth in Guatemala
For over 20 years, tourism in Guatemala has focused
primarily on the magnificent natural and cultural
attractions that are widely spread throughout the country.
In the southern volcanic highlands, a colorful Maya Indian
culture still exists alongside the influences of Spanish
colonialism found in the architecture of many colonial
towns.  Further south, the highlands give way to the
mangrove swamps and the volcanic beaches of the Pacific
coast.  Towards the east, Guatemala's largest freshwater
lake drains into the Caribbean sea.  The cloud rainforests
of the highlands recede towards the north and the terrain
becomes dominated by wetlands and lowland subtropical and
dry tropical forests.  Within this region are found some of
the largest and best preserved archaeological ruins in the
greater Yucatan peninsula along with a rich diversity of
biota.  Such a concentration of diverse cultural and natural
resources has become the foundation of tourism in Guatemala.
The 1970s were prosperous years for the tourism
industry with the number of tourists increasing from 348,138
in 1972 to over 500,000 in 1979 while tourism revenue
increased from US $40.2 million to over US $100 million,
respectively (EIU, 1981; WTO, 1991; Healy, 1988).  Despite
such growth, in the early 1980s the tourism industry in
Guatemala revealed one of its greatest vulernabilities:
political instability and violence.  The guerilla war
devastated the industry with tourist arrivals falling over
59 percent and tourism revenue falling over 69 percent from
1980 to 1984 (Figure 1).
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Figure l:  Tourist Arrivals and Revenue in Guatemala
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Tourism revenue and international arrivals have staged
a progressive and consistent recovery to their 1970s levels.
This recovery is primarily due to the relative diminution of
violence which was aided by the first democratic election of
a president in over 30 years in 1986.  With worldwide
tourism growth forecast to increase approximately 4 percent
each year for the decade of the 1990s (Hawkins and Ritchie,
1991) and with tourism growth in Central America alone
averaging about 10 percent from 1986 to 1989 (WTO, 1991),
the above-average annual growth experienced in Guatemala can
be expected to continue barring any further civil unrest.
The percent increase in international tourism have averaged
approximately 15 percent per year since 1985 depicting a
notably responsive tourism recovery after years of violence
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2:  Tourist Arrival Fluctua1:iond in Guatemala
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Because so much of the Guatemalan tourism industry is
founded on its diverse natural and cultural resources, the
environmental conservation and tourism policies that the
government of Guatemala (GOG) enacts will play a crucial
role in determining the success of both endeavors.  As
discussed in Chapter I, this symbiotic relationship
necessitates the integration of tourism management along
with natural and cultural resource management.  Without such
an arrangement, the management of one in disregard of the
other's welfare risks the eventual degradation of both
ventures.  As illustrated in Chapter I, nature tourism
provides a suitable framework enabling the advancement of
both resource conservation and economic growth objectives.
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Conservation and Protected Area Development in Guatemala
Efforts to conserve Guatemala's natural and cultural
resources date back to 1955 when the first three national
parks were established; Tikal, Lake Atitlan, and Rio Dulce
National Parks (lUCN, 1982).  In fact according to the
lUCN's 1992 Regional Review, Guatemala was unigue amongst
Central American countries^ in that by 1970 Guatemala
contained 71 percent of all the protected areas in the
region whereas Costa Rica, now widely acclaimed for its
system of national parks, only possessed 24 percent.^  Over
the next 20 years, Guatemala continued to increase the
number of its protected areas but at the slower rate of 62
percent compared to the 96 percent average for the rest of
its Central American neighbors.
From 1970 to 1990, the GOG added 20 protected areas to
its system but environmental interests were increasingly
displaced by the government's concerns over the rising
levels of political violence.  As a result, environmental
matters were progressively espoused by several non¬
governmental entities such as the central university in
Guatemala City, San Carlos University, and several
environmental organizations such as Asociacion Amigos del
Bosque (AAB) and Fundacion Defensores de la Naturaleza
(FDN). I
In 1977, Mario Dary, then rector of the San Carlos
University, advanced a new conservation concept called the
"biotope" in an effort to protect various endangered species
and the habitat upon which they depend.  After Mario Dary's
^  Central American countries include Belize,
Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and
Panama. \
^     lUCN notes that the figures cited only represent
those protected areas classified in categories I-V and IX
(biological reserves, national parks, natural or cultural
monuments, fauna refuges, natural reserves, and biosphere
reserves) of the lUCN's Protected Area Classification
System.  Therefore, the figures are exclusive of forest
reserves, protected zones, and multiple-use areas.
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murder in 1981, the biotope system, under the management of
the university's Centre de Estudios Conservacionistas
(CECON), grew to include seven biotopes representing various
ecosystems from the mangrove swamps of the Pacific coast to
the cloud forests and lowland tropical forests of the
highlands and northern areas of Guatemala.  This biotope
system covered 140,000 hectares and was used in
environmental education projects for the populace and for
training natural resource researchers, managers, and guards
(Cohn, 1989; USAID, 1990).   I
Since 1986, the GOG has played a more intensive role in
protecting the nation's natural and cultural attributes.
The election of President Cerezo ushered in a new
environmental era for Guatemala.  Driven in part by
worldwide environmental concerns and in part by an
increasing awareness of the importance of the conservation
of Guatemala's own resources, the GOG has taken crucial
steps towards protecting these resources.  In 1986, the
Comision Nacional del Medio Ambiente (CONAMA) was created as
part of an Environmental Protection and Improvement Law.
CONAMA is responsible for carrying out environmental
improvement projects, research, impact assessments, and for
coordinating governmental and non-governmental efforts.  By
1988, the Consejo Nacional de Areas Protegidas (CONAP) was
founded and has the responsibility of developing
environmental education programs, establishing, restoring,
protecting, and managing protected areas and formulating
national conservation policies and strategies.  In 1989,
then president Cerezo signed into law a system of 44
protected areas (Figure 3, p.30) as part of Ley de Areas
Protegidas (Decree 4-89) intended to conserve critical areas
of biodiversity (Cohn, 1989; Perera, 1989; USAID, 1990).
Since CECON predates CONAP and was already well established
in many biotopes, CECON will continue to manage many of the
protected areas.  In general though, CONAP intends to work
closely with CECON and other domestic NGOs (AAB and FDN) to
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manage the protected area system.  As CONAP grows and
develops more technical capacity, it should undoubtedly play
a larger role in the management of these areas.
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In addition to the protected area system, the 1989 law
set the stage for the approval of the Maya Biosphere Reserve
(MBR) in the northern department of Peten. With this
addition, lUCN calculates that Guatemala has legally
established protection for 1,002,959 hectares or 18.29
percent^ of its land which is the third highest percentage
in Central America.  lUCN (1992) hastens to point out that
most of these protected areas have no clear physical
demarcations (otherwise known as "paper parks") and lack any
permanent institutional presence in the area.  Moreover,
adequate protection is not a legal certainty until technical
and boundary studies have been completed (Chang, 1992).  In
summary, the conservation efforts in Guatemala have enjoyed
considerable support from the government and domestic NGOs.
Although this support has more often than not been in the
form of loosely worded legislation rather than concise
monetary and legal commitments, such efforts are encouraging
and financial support will hopefully increase as the
country's economy strengths.
Nature Tourism and the Maya Biosphere Reserve
In 1990, USAID recognized Guatemala's conservation and
sustainable development efforts by approving a US $10.5
million^ project called MAYAREMA to help Guatemala devise a
sustainable resource management plan.  In the USAID Maya
Biosphere Project paper, the agency observed that the
"current government has supported more environmentally
harmonious development, and has created the legal framework
for the largest and potentially most important system of
protected areas in Central America" (USAID, 1990, p.6).  The
This figure does not include many of the protected
zones (forest reserves, protected zones, and multiple-use
areas) in the MBR and elsewhere in Guatemala.
®  In total, the project will call for over $22 million
with over $4.4 million from NGOs and $7.5 million from the
Guatemalan government.
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Maya Biosphere Reserve project seeks "to improve the
management of renewable natural resources and protection of
biological diversity and tropical forests in the Maya
Biosphere Reserve" (USAID, 1990, p.11).  Long a major
tourist attraction, the region's cultural and natural
uniqueness has not escaped international attention.  The
Maya Biosphere Reserve project intends to use nature tourism
as one of many conservation and development tools.
In 1979, Guatemala's crown national park, Tikal, was
declared a World Heritage Site but such accolades are of
little use in protecting the resources of the region from
the intensifying population pressures.  The Peten has been
significantly degraded since 1964 when the region
experienced a ten-fold increase in population to over
250,000 inhabitants and a fifty-fold increase in slash-and-
burn style agricultural (USAID, 1990).  Such population
pressures exert an enormous toll on the natural and cultural
resources including widespread deforestation (an estimated
40,000 hectares attributable to agricultural alone), soil
erosion, water siltation and pollution, biodiversity loss
(including poaching of endangered species such as the
jaguar), and increased looting of archaeological sites
(Stamplfi, 1991).  Responding to the severity of the
situation, Guatemala declared approximately 1.4 million
hectares of the northernmost portion of the Peten a
biosphere reserve.  In 1991, the following year, UNESCO
incorporated the Maya Biosphere Reserve into its Man and the
Biosphere system of worldwide biome conservation and
research.' Similarly, USAID has decided to back the
MAYAREMA Project in an effort to develop the region
1
sustainably.
The MAYAREMA Project is composed of four basic
components:  (a) biosphere administration, (b) environmental
education, (c) technical assistance and project evaluation,
'  For further information on UNESCO's Man and the
Biosphere project see Batisse, 1980 and 1982.
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and (d) resource management.  These four components will
advance a three-pronged strategy which calls for first the
immediate protection of resources before irreversible damage
is done, second the study of MBR's resources to increase the
knowledge base, and third the sustainable use of the
resources themselves.  In order to better understand the
MAYAREMA project, a brief summary of the project's
components and each component's strengths and weakness will
be outlined. i
The biosphere administration component focuses on
strengthening the institutions that play various roles in
managing the MBR.  These include CONAP, CECON, the Institute
of Anthropology and History (IDAEH) and the Forestry and
Wildlife Directorate (DIGEBOS).  This segment will help
equip institutional offices in the Peten, devise a Master
Plan outlining public and private responsibilities and
specify areas where certain economic activities are
permissible, provide additional natural and cultural
resource management training for institutional staff, and
most importantly help survey, clearly demarcate, and outfit
remote boundary shelters along the core protected and
multiple-use zones.  The institutions (namely CONAP)
involved in managing the MBR were recently created and lack
experience in natural resource management.  Considerable
effort should be directed towards creating effective and
efficient institutional skills.
The MBR's environmental education component aims to
strengthen long-term popular support through extensive
natural resource management programs at all educational
levels, local workshops and seminars, initiation of a mass
media campaign, and implementation of an interpretive
educational program focusing on the MBR.  The greatest
challenge in this component will be reaching the individual
"milperos" or subsistence farmers who pose one of the
largest threats to the Reserve.  With literacy rates in
country reaching only 55 percent (World Bank, 1991),
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communicating the importance of the Reserve in what are
often extremely remote areas will prove difficult.  Without
local support, the Reserve stands little chance of enjoying
a long-term success.
The technical assistance and project evaluation
component will serve as the overriding coordination element
for all the MBR project components, provide technical
assistance for the other components, conduct baseline
studies, project evaluations, and carry out regular
monitoring studies to ensure the sustainability of the
project.  This component's principal limitation will
undoubtedly be managing the complexity of the overall
project and its multiple and potentially conflicting
objectives.  Maintaining a high level of professionalism
within the institutions will be this component's primary
challenge.  Low pay and limited opportunities for
advancement will have to be overcome in order to counteract
the exodus of talent from these institutions.
The final component deals with sustainable resource
management of four subcomponents relating to the Reserve and
in general, seeks to enhance the long-term viability by
improving the local economy through the sustainable use of
its resources.  The first subcomponent focuses on improving
natural forest management and strengthening the forestry
directorate, DIGEBOS.  The second subcomponent concentrates
on strengthening three extractive reserve industries within
the MBR (xate palm, chicle, pimienta gorda or allspice) by
improving the harvesting and refining techniques.  In
addition, forest product studies will identify potential
markets in order to further diversify and enhance the
sustainable use of the forest.  The third subcomponent deals
with expanding the small-scale manufacturing capability of
local businesses.  These businesses, such as rattan for
woven furniture, honey production, and wooden handicrafts,
will be diverse in nature but will all share the same goal
of low-impact manufacturing.  The final subcomponent
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concentrates on nature tourism development by targeting
three principal areas:  institutional development, site
management, and interpretive information.  The nature
tourism subcomponent was budgeted at US $2.2 million
representing approximately 10 percent of the total MAYAREMA
proj ect.
A national steering committee has been formed to
formulate tourism policy and will serve primarily as a focus
of tourism information and institutional coordination on
tourism.  This committee will draft an overall tourism
development strategy for the Reserve, guide research to be
conducted by supportive technical working groups, and
attempt to incorporate local concerns into the decision
making process.  Additionally, workshops will be held to
improve the management capabilities of the governmental
institutions and research will investigate alternative
tourism sites and the potential environmental impact of
their development.  Furthermore, studies will be conducted
to learn more about the characteristics of those visiting
the Peten, their informational needs at various sites, and
the social and environmental impacts of tourism development.
Lastly, plans will be created to redesign the entrance fee
system and investigate the potential reallocation of tourism
fees for field work in the Maya Biosphere Reserve.
Nature and cultural tourism is envisioned as a
promising and viable means of developing "activities in and
around the protected area of the Maya Biosphere Reserve that
will increase the incomes of target populations while
conserving natural [and cultural] resources" (USAID, 1990,
p.13).  Secretaria General de Planificacion Economica
(SEGEPLAN, 1992) estimated that in 1990 tourism expenditures
in the Peten alone totaled approximately US $58 million and
forecast that by 1995 these expenditures will rise to nearly
US $87 million.  The economic potential of tourism is
thought to be so great in this region that USAID concluded
that "alternative use of the area for subsistence
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agriculture and livestock raising does not approach the
income generating potential of a well managed Biosphere
Reserve" (1990, p.34).  A significant contributor to the
tourist industry's success in the Peten has unequivocally
been the distinguished Tikal National Park.  Tikal's natural
surroundings and worldwide recognition have and will
continue to place it at the forefront of regional tourism
development. '
Despite Tikal's splendor and popularity, little effort has
been directed towards describing the characteristics and
motivations of those visiting or the potential physical or
economic impact of tourism on the surrounding areas.
SEGEPLAN (1992) notes that most of Guatemala's tourism
studies have focused on national trends and rarely collect
region-specific tourism information or information on
different types of tourism.  '
The USAID (1990) reports that more tourism information
is crucial to the sound tourism management within the
Reserve and the Tikal National Park.  Yet, the MAYAREMA
project does not slate the collection of this information
until early in 1993.  If tourism to Tikal continues to
increase at the observed rate of 18 percent per year, the
number of visitors would, by 1993, reach over 140,000 and
almost double the 75,000 person capacity that was
recommended by the park's 1972 Master Plan (SEGEPLAN, 1992).
The park administration does intend to raise the park's
capacity to 125,000 people by improving access to remote
park areas and encouraging greater dispersal of tourists
within the park (SEGEPLAN, 1992).  However, tourism to Tikal
is growing so rapidly that is unclear whether even these
measures will be sufficient.  The general fear is that Tikal
will suffer irreversible damage from the swelling growth in
tourism before any studies can even be implemented yet alone
analyzed.
In many ways Tikal is no different from national parks
in other developing countries.  All the revenue generated by
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the park is currently directed towards the central ministry,
and none is earmarked for park management.  Each fiscal
year, the park administration must struggle to secure
adequate funds to satisfy the park's needs.  The park
director stated that the park is currently understaffed and
needs to hire 25 percent more staff members to meet its
management demands.  As mentioned above, the MAYAREMA
project intends to examine the earmarking policies but it is
unclear whether significant progress has been made in this
area.
The lack of solid data on tourism places tourism
planning at a severe disadvantage.  As discussed in Chapter
I, there is very little information on nature tourism for
policymakers and planners, and without better information,
environmentally sound nature tourism policies will be
unlikely.  Boo points out that consolidated and abundant
tourism information "is vital as the basis of planning and
developing tourism that will be advantageous and sustainable
in protected areas" (1990, p.4).  Often suffering from
crushing debt and extremely limited fiscal and human
resources, developing countries have little documentation of
tourism trends or impacts especially on the relatively
recent nature tourism phenomenon.  Most nature tourism
researchers agree that such information is sorely lacking
for most protected areas in developing countries and its
absence threatens its viability in these areas (Boo, 1990;
Whelan, 1991).  The case study in Chapter III will attempt
to shed some light on who these people are who come to the
Tikal National Park, why have they chosen Guatemala and
Tikal as a destination, to what extent they value the park
as a resource, and how knowledgeable they are of other
destinations within the Peten.  In addition, an effort will
be made to determine whether tourists are responsive to the
recent policy reforms advanced by many researchers to
earmark park revenues.
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CHAPTER III
A Case Study of Nature Tourism at the Tikal National Park
I
.1
Introduction '
Not unlike the vast majority of nature tourism sites in
other developing countries, tourism data for the Tikal
National Park are limited and difficult to procure even if
they exist.  The Centro Universitario del Peten de la
Universidad de San Carlos carried out a survey in 1990 on
tourism to the Peten.  The survey revealed assorted tourism
characteristics such as length of stay, nationality,
profession, and trip expenditures but did not specifically
focus on tourism to the Tikal National Park (SEGEPLAN,
1992).  Although only secondhand accounts of the survey
could be obtained, these results will be used as points of
comparison for the following study's results.  The type of
information needed to direct nature tourism policies can be
categorized into three basic groups:  (1) visitor tourist
data; (2) economic valuation and impact data; and (3)
environmental and social impact data.
The individual tourist data have numerous elements
ranging from simple counts of how many people visit a
particular site to what are the underlying motivations
driving tourists' choices.  Economic valuation data have
received increasing attention in the literature (Dixon and
Sherman, 1990; Healy, 1988; Lindberg, 1991; McNeely, 1988;
Tobias and Mendelsohn, 1991; Western and Wesley, 1979) and
included such topics as assessing expenditures and tourists'
willingness-to-pay higher entrance fees.  Lastly, the
environmental and social impact data seek to define the
operational parameters of a sustainably managed tourism
program by evaluating environmental and cultural data
against value judgements of acceptable levels of impact
(Shelby and Heberlein, 1986) . These parameters are used
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primarily to formulate "carry capacities" for individual
areas and can help mitigate environmental and social damage
caused by tourism.
The following case study attempts to shed some light on
various elements relevant to these three information
categories.  By characterizing the socioeconomic profiles,
preferences, motivations, and park experiences of tourists
visiting Tikal, a greater understanding of the individuals
who use the park will be fostered.  Assessing how much
tourists are willing to pay for entrance fees and if their
willingness-to-pay values are affected by different park
revenue and funding structures (e.g. entrance fee prices and
fund internalization policies) will permit tourism officials
to structure both a fair and efficient fee system.  Lastly,
visitor reports on park experiences and on awareness of
alternative tourism destinations could indirectly reveal
people's impressions of the social, and possibly
environmental, impacts resulting from tourism and perhaps
suggest destinations that could be developed to attenuate
tourism pressures on Tikal.  Table 2 shows the three
informational categories and the related study objectives.
TeJale 2:  Nature Tourism Study Objectives
INFORMATION CATEGORY STUDY OBJECTIVE
Visitor Data socioeconomic profiles
motivational reasons for traveling
to the park
(un)favorable aspects of park
Economic Data WTP higher entrance fees
opinion on user fee structure
(multiple-day pass)
maximum WTP assessment for levies
Environmental and
Social Impact data subjective opinion of park
experience
knowledge of and willingness to
visit alternative destinations
(un)favorable aspects of park
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The most basic piece of individual tourism information
usually available is crude counts of tourist arrivals.
These statistics can reveal past trends and can be used to
gauge tourist interest in visiting various destinations.
Tourism to Tikal has increased dramatically over the past 10
years with tourism increasing nearly 450 percent (Figure 4).
Yet most of this increase has been attributable to growth in
international, not national, tourism.  Of all the visitors
to the park from 1983 to 1991, nationals comprised only 26
percent while internationals dominated with 74 percent.
Figure 4: Totiridt Arrivals at tHe TiXal Kational Park
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Over the past 8 years, Tikal has attracted an average
of 16 percent per year of all the visitors to Guatemala and
over the past several years, this trend has stabilized at
around 18 percent (Figure 5).  Comparing the percent
increases in international tourism to Guatemala with those
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to Tikal, it is evident that both are growing but that the
Tikal increases have been more erratic.  Percent changes in
international tourism to Guatemala from 1984 to 1990 have
averaged about 13 percent per year while those increases to
Tikal have averaged approximately 34 percent.  Given the
range of factors which could affect tourism growth, it is
difficult to explain this variability.  In spite of this
fact, SEGEPLAN officials are optimistic about continued
tourism growth in the Peten overall and point out that from
1985 to 1990 tourism increased in the Peten 17.7 percent
while increases for Guatemala as a nation were 15 percent
(SEGEPLAN, 1992). i
Figure 5:  International Tourism Fluctuations
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The entrance fee structure at Tikal has for many years
been a two-tiered design with a lower fee for nationals and
a higher fee for internationals.  Yet not unlike
international fees in many other developing countries
(Baldares and Laarman, 1991; Lindberg, 1991), that fee was
seen as being inappropriately low given the large amounts of
consumer surplus that internationals are assumed to enjoy.
In 1991, many organizations including the World Bank
(Taboroff, 1991) suggested that fees be raised in order to
capture more of the international tourists' consumer
surplus.  Therefore, a fee restructuring was undertaken in
1991 which approximately doubled the fee for nationals and
tripled the fee for internationals.  By 1992, the national
fee stood at 10 quetzales per day (US $2), the international
fee at 30 quetzales per day (US $6), and there were no
immediate plans to increase the fees at Tikal further.^°  In
addition, there are no discount fees for students or senior
citizens and no opportunities to purchase a discounted
multiple-day pass.  All visitors are obligated to purchase a
new day pass for each day they visit the ruins and passes
cannot be purchased in advanced.  Consumer's WTP values and
opinions on the current fee system have never been formally
assessed at Tikal but could provide valuable input for
maximizing revenue, controlling tourist numbers, and
restructuring the entrance fee system.
Survey Objectives       '
The survey's objectives were essentially three-fold:
(1) to assess the socioeconomic profiles and preferences of
tourists visiting Tikal; (2) to estimate tourists'
willingness-to-pay (WTP) higher entrance fees, ascertain
whether policies earmarking funds for park management affect
tourists' WTP values, and gauge tourists' interest in
purchasing a multiple-day park pass; (3) to examine
10 In June of 1992, US $1.00 = 5.0 quetzales.
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tourists' awareness of alternative destinations within the
Peten.  Basic summary statistics, Chi-square tests of
independence, and linear (ordinary least squares) and
nonlinear regression (Probit) analyses will help interpret
the data and suggest policy changes for the park.  In
summary, these results should give a more complete picture
of the nature tourism consumer, the degree to which they
value the park, and their interest in the protected area
system as a whole.
Survey Design
The study was designed as a self-administered two-part
survey consisting of one 3-page section of 26 questions and
one 4-page self-scoring response section (Appendix A).  The
survey questions were differentiated into 3 parts.  Part I
contained 11 questions and examined possible motivations of
the traveler for choosing Guatemala, the length of stay in
the country, number of previous visits to Guatemala and the
park, and awareness of the Guatemalan protected area system.
This section was inspired, in part, by the five-country
study conducted by Boo (1990) which examined nature tourism
activity and the economic and environmental impacts of
tourism at two protected areas within each country.
Part II consisted of 7 questions and focused on the
visitor's experiences within the Tikal National Park,
knowledge of and willingness to visit other areas in the
Peten, willingness-to-pay various entrance fee prices across
assorted fee and park funding arrangements, and willingness
to buy a multiple-day pass.  A single contingent valuation
(CV) question in conjunction with a follow-up question was
used to assess the participant's willingness-to-pay
different entrance fee prices across two park funding
scenarios as well as their maximum WTP to enter the park.
The two park funding scenarios were designed to test whether
tourists' would be more willing-to-pay higher entrance fees
if a portion of the park's revenue was earmarked for the
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park's managment than if those funds were directed towards
the central government.
A discrete choice or "take-it-or-leave-it" format was
used for the CV question whereas a single open-ended
question was used for the maximum WTP question.
Furthermore, depending on the participant's initial "yes/no"
response, a hypothetical length of stay question was asked
in order to determine if duration of stay would be affected
by changes in the daily entrance fee price.
Like other CV elicitation formats, the take-it-or-
leave-it format has advantages and disadvantages.  One of
its strongest advantages is its simplicity.  Asking the
respondent to judge the acceptability of a single price is
very much in contrast to other CV procedures where
respondents are asked to engage in extensive and complex
high-low bidding games.  Moreover, such single price
judgements are familiar to most participants.  Secondly, the
format presents little incentive for participants to engage
in strategic behavior by either underestimating or
exaggerating their WTP.  Mitchell and Carson (1989) state
that the method is "incentive-compatible in that it is in
the respondent's strategic interest to say yes if her WTP is
greater than or equal to the price asked, and to say no
otherwise" (p.101).  Lastly, of all the elicitation
procedures used in CV studies, the take-it-or-leave-it
procedure has one of the highest test-retest reliability
ratings. '
Of its disadvantages, the most significant is that
deriving an average WTP necessitates sophisticated
statistical analyses which require the researcher to make
tenuous assumptions about the shape and distribution of the
valuation function.  In many cases it is unclear whether
these assumptions reflect the true nature of the valuation
function. The method also is rather arduous to administer
because a significantly larger sample size is needed.  In
addition, the method is vulnerable to "yea-saying" to
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suggested values that is difficult to discern from those
respondents who offer more thoughtful and meaningful
assessments.  Lastly, difficult decisions must be made in
specifying the appropriate range of discrete values in
estimating maximum WTP and in assessing whether mean or
median WTP values are more representative in data skewed by
outliers. '
In the present study, the CV question relies on
different scenarios outlining the Guatemalan system of
protected areas.  Adequately designed scenarios are crucial
to CV questions.  The hypothetical scenarios must be
informative and practical so that the respondent can make
sound and realistic judgements that would closely resemble
actual consumer behavior.  Towards this goal, two scenarios
were create which describe the intended purpose of the
protected areas, its role in conserving Guatemala's natural
and cultural resources, and the possible environmental
consequences of not having such a system.  In addition,
specific services that the park system could provide given
increased funding are outlined.  The point of departure
between the two scenarios arrives when the funding of the
park system is discussed.  In one version, the following
funding scenario (Scenario 100%) is given:
It has been proposed that ALL of the revenue generatedfrom entrance fees by each park be directed towards the
national ministry responsible for the entire park
system.  It would then be this ministry'sresponsibility to reallocate funds to various parks inorder to enact changes and improvements within theentire park system.  In short, this financial situationcalls for a highly centralized system where each parkis dependent on the national ministry for funding.
'   - -I
The following was given as the alternative scenario
(Scenario 50%): .
It has been proposed that 50% of all the revenuegenerated from entrance fees by each park is to staywithin that particular park.  The remaining 50% will bedirected towards the national ministry responsible for
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the entire park system.  Each park could then use this
50% of the revenue to conduct various projects at itsown discretion.  The remaining funds would be directed
towards the national ministry which would then
reallocate these funds for changes and improvementwithin the entire park system.  In short, eachindividual park would have a greater stake in decidingwhat projects are funded and would be less dependent offunding decisions made by the national ministry.
t
The dichotomy in the scenarios assesses whether the WTP
responses are affected by how the participant perceives the
ability of each governmental entity (the local park system
vs. the national ministry) to direct efficiently and
effectively the entrance fee revenues towards those services
outlined in the main body of the CV question.  In other
words, it is hypothesized that assuming a significant
portion of their entrance fee revenue remains within the
park, the participants would be willing to pay higher
entrance fees because they will perceive that more of their
fees would be steered directly towards the park services
outlined.  Therefore, this hypothesis implies, in part, that
routing funding through the central ministry involves a
certain loss of effectiveness and efficiency that is
unnecessary given the alternative.
In addition to revealing which governmental entities
participants trust the most with the "purse strings," the CV
question also examined how WTP responses change as entrance
fee prices increase.  Three different fee levels are chosen
($15, $20 and $25) and are reported in both US dollars and
Guatemalan quetzales.  Each participant was given one
entrance fee price and was unaware of the other two proposed
prices.  The "take-it-or-leave-it" question is posed in a
"yes/no" response format, and the respondent's answer at
this juncture determines the type of question asked in the
follow-up section. I
For "yes" responses, respondents were asked "How many
days would you visit the park at this particular per day
price?" followed by the question "At what price would you no
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longer be willing to come to this specific park?"  For "no"
responses, respondents were simply asked "How low would this
price have to be before you decided to come to this
particular park?"  Figure 6 depicts the question flow for
each respondent across the independent variables, funding
scenario and entrance fee.
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i^lilii|i:|;i;;fi||:||>i^      Valuation Question Design
FUNDING        Discrete    Length
SCENARIO       Response    of Stay
/ ENTRANCE FEE
Maximum
WTP
Scenario
100%
$15
$20
$25
OR
Scenario
50%
$15
$20
$25
-Yes
-No -
-Yes
-No -
-Yes
-No -
-Yes
-No -
-Yes
-No -
-Yes
-No -
Length of Stay?
Length of Stay?
Length of Stay?
Length of Stay?
Length of Stay?
Length of Stay?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Maximum WTP?
Part III includes 8 socioeconomic questions focusing on
the nationality, gender, age, occupation, marital status,
education, and income of the participants.  The
socioeconomic data will help determine profiles of those
visiting Tikal and will be used to explain WTP responses in
regression analyses.
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Survey Participants
The selection of visitors to be interviewed was
determined by two criteria:  (1) visitation to the main ruin
locations; (2) proficiency in English or Spanish.  The
visitation criterion was adopted in order to ensure that all
participants possessed some familiarity with and awareness
of the jungle, the ruins, and the park infrastructure and
services.  Therefore, this criterion raises confidence in
the response validity about the park experience and
willingness-to-pay questions.  Since the survey was only
available in English and Spanish, the need for the second
criterion is obvious.       '
There are several types of tourists who visit Tikal.
There are those on shoe-string budgets like many young
travellers and those with more "abundant" funds who hire
private tour guides and stay in the more expensive hotels.
In addition, the amount of time spent at the park can define
other types of tourists.  Many tourists visit for just a few
hours while others stay for several days.  The survey
attempted to capture a cross-section of these diverse
tourists but seasonal variations in visitation, visiting-
time constraints, and language differences presented
formidable obstacles.
Survey Sampling Procedure
Participants were selected at park areas where the
chances of them having time to complete the survey were
high.  These chances were greatest in areas where tourists
were resting or eating and drinking.  The rest areas around
the major ruins themselves and the visitor center and
restaurant area near the entrance gate proved to be suitable
survey locations.  In general, most individuals were eager
to participate.  As Table 3 reveals, only 12.5 percent of
those solicited refused to participate.  Of all these
refusals, approximately 13 percent were due to language
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difficulties and the remaining 87 percent were due to either
an unwillingness to participate or, more typically noted,
not enough time to complete the survey.
Table 3:  Summary Statistics for Survey Completion
Surveys Solicited 257
Refusals / Incompletions
Language Difficulties       '
28
4
TOTAL REFUSALS  (refusal rate) 32        (12.5%)
Surveys Completed 225                 1
The survey was conducted during a traditionally slow
tourism period (June) at Tikal.  Therefore, tour groups
which normally constitute the bulk of Tikal's tourism were
largely absent.  In general, tour groups tend to move
rapidly through the ruins, pausing briefly and infrequently.
As a result, soliciting surveys from this subpopulation was
generally unsuccessful.  These three factors:  seasonal
variation in visitation, visiting-time constraints, and
language difficulties seriously skewed the sampling frame.
As a result, the extension of the study's results to the
general population of Tikal tourist must be approached
cautiously.  Any conclusions drawn are best interpreted
according to the limitations of the sampling frame.
Survey Implementation   j
Discussions with small focus groups and a brief period
of pretesting with tourists helped clarify wording in the
survey, uncover concerns over pricing structure, and specify
a range for entrance fees.  These modifications were then
incorporated into the survey that is presented in Appendix
A.  ' . i   ͣ
Two trained enumerators conducted the survey.  As
mentioned above, the survey was designed to be self-
administered and took approximately 15 minutes to complete.
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Apparently, most cpiestions were readily understood by the
participants.  Nevertheless, the enumerators were always
available to answer any questions during the course of the
survey.  A reference map of the protected areas within the
Peten was made available and used to help participants
recall protected area names which bear difficult-to-remember
Maya names.  In general, most questions presented little
difficulty for the participants to answer.  The CV question
proved to be the most difficult to follow and pretesting
determined that special instructions concerning the follow-
up questions were necessary. '
A standardized introduction was given to all
participants in order to minimize the effect of an
individual researcher.  It was noticed that people were
often curious or suspicious about the nature of the survey
and posed questions about the survey's purpose.  In order to
attenuate potential sponsor or importance biases,
standardized responses to the most commonly asked questions
were developed.  In addition, enumerators pointed out that
certain questions were followed by other questions and that
the participants should be careful to address all these
follow-up questions.  Appendix A contains transcripts of
introductory comments, commonly-asked-question responses,
survey questions, the response sheet, and the reference map.
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Results
A.  Socioeconomic Profiles
The composition of geographical locations, as defined
by one's nationality, shows that an overwhelming majority
are North American and European (Table 4).  For the most
part, these results concur with those reached by the Centre
Universitario del Peten's 1990 survey which found 54% of
those travelling to the Peten were American and 43% were
European. '
Table 4:  Geographical Identity of Visitors
Location11 Number Percentage
North American
European
Latin American
- Guatemalan
Other
60%
27%
7%
3%
6%
There was very little gender difference experienced in
the sample with males comprising 53% and females 47% but age
was quite variable.  The average age was 32.8 years (median
age: 29.0) but this average was influenced by the inclusion
of a handful of retirees.  In comparison, the 1990 survey
found that 71% of those surveyed were between the ages of 15
and 45 years old.  The overall youth of those surveyed is
consistent with the respondent's marital status.  A majority
(70%) reported being single, 26% married and just 4%
divorced. '
Table 5 depicts the occupations held by the respondents
and shows that a significant portion (47%) are students,
teachers, and university professors.  This result is
markedly different from the 23% found in the 1990 survey and
^^  North American is defined as Canadian and American,
Europeans includes those from Western and Eastern Europe,Latin American includes Mexicans, all of Central Americans,and South Americans, and other includes Australians, South
Africans, Israelis, Japaneses, and Filipinos.
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most likely attributable to the time of year each study was
conducted.  The 1990 survey was conducted in September when
presumably most in the education field are not free to
travel while the present study was conducted in June when
travel time is more abundant.
TeUsle 5:  Visitor Occupations
Occupation             Number       Percentage
Student                  67 31%
Business                54 25%
Teacher                  34 16%
Medical Profession        21 10%
Other                     19 8%
Scientist / Researcher    12 5%
Retired                 10 5%            1
The reported education levels reflected the emphasis on the
students and teachers in the sample.  The average number of
years of education was 15.9.  Yet the median was 17, the
highest education level that one could mark.  The
significant presence of students in the sample is
principally responsible for lowering the average number of
education years.
Income levels, which were only weakly correlated with
education level (R = 0.27), were surprisingly low and
averaged approximately US $38,507 while median income was US
$22,500.  Table 6 shows the distribution of income levels.
Such low incomes are best explained by the large proportion
of students in the sample and the fact that Guatemala
attracts many budget travelers (see below for reasons in
travelling to Guatemala).
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Table 6:  Income Level of Visitors
Income Level (US $) Number Percentage
<  $14,999 59, 29%
$15,000 - $29,999 48 24%           1
$30,000 - $44,999 33 16%
$45,000 - $59,999 25 12%
$60,000 - $74,999 11 5%
$75,000 - $89,999 10 5%
$90,000 - $104,999 3%
>  $105,000 i3 1
B.  Tourist Motivations and Park impressions
For a majority of the participants, the present trip
represented their first trip to Tikal and to Guatemala
(Table 7).  Therefore, repeat visitations to Tikal (11%)
appeared to be notably low while repeat trips to Guatemala
(18%) were not guite as low.
Table 7: Prior
Tikal
>/:||
National Pai•k
Trips Number  Percentage Number Percentage
1
2
3
4 and over
200
17
6
2
89%
8%
3%
<1%
180
24
4
11
82%
11%
2%
5%     1
The average length of stay in Guatemala was a
surprisingly high 19.2 days, but a few trips over 100 days
in length suggest that the median score of 14.0 days is more
representative.  Most respondents reported that they are
traveling with friends and/or family and only a small
percentage reported to be part of a tour group or traveling
with professional colleagues (Table 8).  This observation is
not surprising considering that there was very little tour
group representation in the sample.  Further studies must
account for this sub-group.
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TeQ»le 9t     Traveling Companions
Type Number Percentage
Friends
Family
Nobody
Colleagues
Tour group
98
60
48
14
5
44%
27%
21%
6%
2%
Overall, participants rated their travel experience
within Guatemala favorably with over 87% describing their
experience as "good" to "excellent" (Table 9).  There was a
slight percentage that did not feel comfortable rating their
Guatemalan experience because of the lack of time spent in
the country.  Most of these travellers were visiting Tikal
just for the day from other countries (mostly Belize).  The
percentage of those rating their experience "good" to
"excellent" within the Tikal National Park was higher at
97%.
TaJale 9: Es^erience Rating within.
Tikal
• *
Guatemala
Rating Number Percent Number Percent
Excellent 140 63% 79 36%
Good 78 35% 111 51%
Average - 5 , 2% 19 9%
Poor 1 <1% 4 2%
Very Disappointing 0 0% 0 0%
Unsure 0 0% 4 2%    1
The promotion and marketing of tourism in many
developing countries has often been insufficient or
nonexistent (Boo, 1990).  While Guatemala does publish
travel information on the country's main attraction sites,
the respondents indicated that such marketing efforts were
not responsible for informing them of the park.  In fact,
45% cited family and friends as the principal informing
sources while 34% referred to travel articles or the
ubiquitous travel book (Table 10).  Less than 1% cited
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advertisements and approximately 2% cited tour companies as
being responsible for informing them of the park.  The 1990
survey revealed an even greater percentage (65%) that
reported making their travel decisions based on the
recommendations of family and friends.  Overall, efforts to
inform travellers of the park through tour companies,
brochure, or paid advertisements appear to be ineffective.^^
As a result, people are turning to more informal information
sources such as family and friends or personally purchase
information in the form of guidebooks.
Teible 10:  Sources of Travel Information about Tikal
Information Source Number Percent
Recommendation by Family / Friends 100
Article / Guidebook 76
Own Idea 37
Documentary 4
Tour Company 5
Advertisement 2
45%
34%
17%
2%
2%
<1%
A significant portion of those surveyed revealed that
Guatemala's system of protected areas was an important
consideration in choosing their travel destination.  Table
11 reveals that 42% thought that the protected areas system
was "important" to "very important" in influencing their
decision to visit Guatemala.  Boo (1990) in WWF's nature
tourism study found a similar portion (46%) that cited
protected areas' importance in influencing travel decisions.
While many felt that the protected areas were
important, not many considered themselves familar with the
system.  In fact, only 8% of respondents considered
themselves "very aware" of the existence of protected areas
while 51% and 41% considered themselves "somewhat aware" to
"not at all aware", respectively.
12 INGUAT is scheduled to publish a brochure dedicated
to tourism to the protected areas but it is unclear whether
this projected has been completed (INGUAT, 1990).
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Table 11;  Importance of Park System in Influencing Travel
Decision
Rating Number Percentage
Very Important
Important
Somewhat Important
Not Important
54
41
49
79
24%
18%
22%
36%
Of all those surveyed, approximately half (49%) were
not willing or were unable to identify any protected areas
besides Tikal.  Moreover, 80% of those who did respond were
only able or willing to identify the Tikal National Park.
Therefore, approximately 90% of all those surveyed were
unable or unwilling to name any other protected area besides
Tikal.  This observation suggests widespread ignorance of
the protected areas system amongst tourists travelling in
Guatemala.
Of those protected areas listed, the top three areas
were the Quetzal Biotope (23%), Rio Dulce Park (20%), and
Lake Atitlan (13%).  Of interest here is that only 13%
recognized Lake Atitlan, a major tourist destination in the
southern highlands and one of the oldest national parks, as
a protected area.  Most tourists are unaware of Lake
Atitlan's National Park status and consequentially, of the
problems that tourism has brought to the high mountain lake
(Edington and Edington, 1986; LaBastille, 1990).  In
addition, it is interesting to note that only 28% of all the
protected areas listed are located within the Peten.  This
points out that although most tourists are unaware of the
protected areas in the whole of Guatemala, those same
tourists are particular unaware of protected areas within
the Peten.  Table 12 shows those protected areas listed, the
number of times each area was specified, and identifies
which areas are located in the Peten.
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Teible 12:  List of Feuniliar Parks and Reserves
Protected Area Number Percentage
43 23%
37 20%
24 13%
16 8%
13 7%
7 4%
7 4%
6 3%
6 3%
4 2%
3 2%
3 2%
3 2%
3 2%
4 2%
2 1%
2 1%
1 <1%
1 <1%
1 <1%
2 1%
2 1%
Quetzal Biotope
Rio Dulce (Chacon Machaca)
Lake Atitlan National Park
Copan / Montecriste
El Mirador
Biotope Cerro Cahui
Maya Biosphere Reserve
El Zotz
Rio Azul
Sierra de Lacandon
Zaculeu
Monterico Biotope
Quirigua
Volcan de Pacaya
Laguna del Tigre Biotope
Poptun
Yaxchilan (Mexico)
DOS Pilos
Tecpan
Maya Itza
Volcan del Agua
El Ceibal
TOTAL  (N = 22) 190 100%
site located in the Peten (N = 11)
When asked to list all the protected areas that
participants planned to visit and the duration of their stay
there, the top three concurred with those protected areas
that individuals were the most aware of; the Quetzal
Biotope, Rio Dulce Park, and Lake Atitlan.  The average
anticipated stay at the areas specified was 3.1 days with a
median score of 2 days.  Once again, though, only a small
percentage (19%) of the participants planned to visit other
protected areas and an even smaller percentage correctly
identified Lake Atitlan as a protected area.
Table 13 outlines the various reasons cited for
traveling to Guatemala.  The four leading reasons were
cultural history, sightseeing, archaeology, and natural
history.  While sightseeing is usually interpreted as a more
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mainstream tourist activity, archaeologic, cultural and
natural history pursuits are generally considered within the
narrow domain of nature tourism.  Therefore, approximately
61% of all the reasons cited could be attributed to nature
tourism.  This finding is in agreement with the 1990
survey's 72% who cited jungle and archaeological reasons for
visiting the Peten.  The 12% of respondents who reported
"language school" as a primary reason shows the influence of
the language schools in the south (namely, Antigua and
Quezaltenango) to attract tourists who wish to immerse
themselves in the Spanish language and the Guatemalan
culture. '
TeQsle 13i  Reasons for Traveling to Guatemala
(more than  one could be chosen)
Reason
151 67%
147 65%
123 55%
100 44%
26 12%
27 12%
18 8%
13 6%
6 3%
Cultural History
Sightseeing
Archaeology
Natural History
Friends / Family
Language School
Sun / Beaches
Business
Art & Crafts Trade
Lastly, respondents were asked to identify other
countries that were considered in their travel decision
before they actually chose to travel to Guatemala.  Table 14
shows that Mexico, Costa Rica, and Belize were the most
popularly considered destination alternates.  All three of
these countries have well-developed tourism industries that
are increasingly focusing on nature tourism.
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Table 14:  Alternative Destinations Considered
Country or Region Number       Percentage
Mexico j    58              22%      1
Costa Rica 45              17%
Belize 38              15%
South America 34              13%
Honduras 22                9%
Asia 19               7%
Europe 15               6%
United States / Canada 9               4%
Caribbean 8               3%
Nicaragua 7               3%
Africa 1     4               1%       1
In addition to alternative travel destination data, the
reasons why participants chose Guatemala over those
alternates was collected (Table 15).  Of the choices
presented, most respondents selected inexpensiveness and
adventurous travel as the dominant reasons driving their
decision choice.  Also notable was the low percentage (13%)
citing cultural and natural diversity.  This observation
could have the following two explanations:  (1) cultural and
natural diversity considerations are not significant factors
in deciding where to travel to or (2) these considerations
are important but the alternative destination countries are
seen as offering similar attractions.  Given that 61%
percent cited cultural or natural history or archaeology
reasons for travelling to Guatemala, the latter explanation
appears to be the more suitable interpretation.  Lastly, a
significant proportion suggested that the uncrowded /
"untouristy" nature of Guatemala was an attribute that the
other countries considered could not offer.  This
observation concurs with those suggesting that travelers are
increasingly searching for trips that offer solitude and
natural or at least noncommercial surroundings as opposed to
more mass or packaged tourism to major resorts (Hawkins and
Ritchie, 1991; Weiler and Hall, 1992).
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Table 15:  Reasons for Choosing Guatemala over
Other Destinations (more than one possible)
Reason Number Percentage
Inexpensive 111 49%
Adventurous Travel 109 48%
Uncrowded / Not Touristy 64 28%         1
Convenient Travel 37 16%         1
Culture & Natural Diversity 30 13%         1
Ease of Communication 23 10%
Family / Friends 17 8%         1
Politically Stable 15 7%         1
Language School 16 7%
Business 3 1%         1
Participants were candid about revealing their
impressions of the Tikal National Park.  Participants were
asked for three favorable and unfavorable aspects of their
park visit and were asked to suggest ways by which their
park visit could be made more pleasurable.  The responses
were grouped into approximately nine broad categories, and
Table 16 shows the distribution of responses across
categories.
Table 16:  Favorable Aspects of Park Visit
Category Number Percentage
Ruins 192 35%
Flora & Fauna 176 32%
Uncrowded & Solitude 59 11%
Friendliness of Staff &
Cleanliness of Park 62 11%
Noncommercial Character 39 7%
Quality of Guidebook & Tours 10 2%
Quality of Park Facilities 10 2%
The most favorable aspect was, quite expectedly, the
ruins.  Virtually all visitors to Tikal have come for the
principal purpose of viewing and learning more about the
ancient Maya ruins.  With over 7 main temples and over 24
smaller building complexes concentrated into a small area,
Tikal is stunning and perhaps slightly overwhelming to those
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visiting.  Although the ruins themselves provide Tikal with
a significant portion of its allure, the juxtaposition of
the ruins and the natural jungle surroundings is equally
responsible for Tikal's success.  In fact, the jungle
surroundings were cited almost an equivalent number of times
as the ruins themselves as being a favorable characteristic.
Other notable aspects were the 18% of all the responses that
cited the uncrowded or the noncommercial characteristics of
the park.  With only three small hotels, five restaurants,
and one open air handicraft shop concentrated in a small
commercial area, the park has been able to constrain
commercial development to a limited area and in an
unintrusive manner.  The ability of the tropical flora to
conceal buildings and other tourists also enhances the
visitor's sense of solitude within a natural environment.
The most frequently cited unfavorable aspect, as shown
in Table 17, was the lack of information on the ruins and
the tropical forest. Most visitors arrive at Tikal prepared
not only to sightsee through the ruins but also to learn
about ancient Maya culture and the ecology of the forest.
For most, Tikal represents perhaps their only opportunity to
learn about these various topics all within the immediate
presence of the objectives of their interests.  In addition,
participants complained that the signs indicating the paths
to various archaeological complexes were inadequate.  Other
unfavorable items were the room and board costs at the
facilities within the park.  Although by American standards
these costs would be considered bargains, many were
comparing these costs against expenses experienced elsewhere
in Guatemala where one's tourist dollar has much more
purchasing power.  Thus, it appeared that many of the
complaints arose from the inconsistency in cost between the
park and the rest of Guatemala.
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Table 17:  Unfavorable Aspects of Park Visit
Category Number Perce
63 23%
61 22%
29 11%
28 10%
28 10%
24 9%
20 7%
16 6%
7 2%
Availability of Information &
Poor Directional Signs   ^
Room & Board Costs
Park Facilities
Inadequate Transportation
Crowded
(vehicles, vendors, & tourists)
Entrance Fee Costs
Lack of Potable Water
Poor State of Ruins
Lack of Regular Tours
Although many of the complaints focused on the costs, a
significant proportion (61%) of those surveyed ended up
staying over night.  The early morning or evening hours
allow the visitor unique opportunities to experience the
ruins as they come alive with the sounds and sights of the
forest animals.  Moreover, the visitor can augment his or
her sense of tranquility amongst the ruins and forest during
these "offpeak" times.  Therefore, it would seem that though
many were surprised at the cost of an overnight stay
relative to the rest of Guatemala, most visitors were
willing to pay the costs for the experience.
Approximately equal proportions of the complaints
centered on the inadequate transportation to the park, on
the crowds and vehicles within the park and on the park
facilities.  Unless one is part of an organized tour,
private transportation to the park is limited and, at times,
unreliable. Unfortunately, public transportation suffers
from the same ills for only slightly lower costs and has the
added displeasure of taking twice as long as the private
shuttles.  Tour groups often come to the park at the same
time of the morning, and their vehicles are allowed to
access certain areas of the park in order to transport
tourists more efficiently.  Unfortunately, sometimes
visitors' interests in seeing the ruins in an expedient
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fashion conflict with those interested in experiencing Tikal
in a manner unhindered by modern intrusions.
Park facility complaints focused mainly on the state of
the museums and the rudimentary sanitary facilities.  While
the visitor pavilion at the park's entrance does have modern
sanitary facilities, scarce water supplies limit its hours
and working effectiveness 13 Lastly, there were few
entrance fee complaints which was surprising due to the fact
that many of the tourists' guidebooks were out of date and
did not hint at the over 300% fee increase that occurred
early in 1991.  In general, most visitors were primarily
concerned with the paucity of information on the ruins and
the tropical forest and the relatively high room and board
costs at Tikal. '
The suggested changes, guite logically, paralleled
those responses listing unfavorable park aspects (Table 18).
The most notable exceptions, though, are the percentage of
responses suggesting to lower room and board cost and those
suggesting additional information.  In contrasting the cost
complaint response (22%) with those suggesting that the
costs should be lowered (13%), one can see that there is a
dramatic drop in the two percentages.  A possible
explanation is that although the participants were not
content with the price at the hotels and restaurants, they
did not perceive those costs to be so highly inflated as to
suggest that they be lowered. Meanwhile, those suggesting
additional infoirmation (42%) were far greater than those
responses that testified to its scarcity and/or inadeguacy
(23%).  This discrepancy suggests that a substantial portion
of the visitors believe that steps should be taken to
increase the availability of information.
13
no;
At one time, the water system in the pavilion was
moperational for approximately one year.
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Table 18:  Suggested Changes for Park
Category Number Percentage
Provide More Information 123 42%
Lower Room & Board Costs 38 13%
Improve Transportation 36 12%
Improve Park Facilities 34 12%
Offer Regular Tours 18 6%
Lower Entrance Fees 16 6%
Provide Potable Water 13 4%
More Restrictions on Crowds
& Commerce within Park 12 4%
Improve State of Ruins 4 1%         1
When asked whether participants were interested in
visiting other areas within the Peten/^ 117 (54%) responded
"no", 56 (26%) responded "yes" and 43 (20%) took it upon
themselves to write in a third response, "yes but not enough
time." This response is curious because it obviously
expresses some interest in exploring various areas but not
quite enough interest to spark a firm commitment.  Given the
lack of infrastructure development throughout the Peten,^^
it is not unexpected for tourists on limited vacations to
venture only to those areas that are reasonably accessible
and provide basic tourism facilities such as hotels and
restaurants.  At present a majority of the Peten suffers
from this lack of infrastructure development.  What is
noteworthy, though, is that approximately 46% expressed at
least an interest in experiencing other areas within the
Peten.
^^  A map of the Peten was given that outlined all of
the region's protected areas.
^^  The only paved road to date in the Peten is the 83
kilometer road stretching from the airport in Santa Elena to
the Tikal National Park.
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C.  Willingness-to-Pay Entrance Fee Assessments
There were two questions in the survey that examined
how participants' willingness-to-pay assessments would be
affected by changes in the entrance fee itself, in the fee
structure, and in the manner by which the park is funded.
As specified above, a CV question assessed WTP bids across
two grouping variables:  funding scenario (100% and 50%
allocated directly to the park) and entrance fee (US $15,
$20 and $25).  Since the CV question was specifically
targeted towards international travellers, a subset of the
overall sample was used that excluded all Guatemalan
residents.^^  In addition, there were four cases yielding
maximum WTP values in excess of 3 standard deviations from
the WTP mean that were eliminated.^^
Analysis on the remaining cases revealed no statistical
significance between the scenario 100% and scenario 50%
across entrance fees.  A Mantel-Haenszel Chi-square test of
independence yielded a chi-square score of 0.049 (p = 0.825)
showing no change in "yes" or "no" responses across funding
scenario and entrance fee.  The response frequencies and
percentages across scenario and price are shown in Table 19.
^*  A total of 6 cases were excluded as a result.  One
Guatemalan case was included because the individual was no
longer a Guatemalan resident.
^^  These four cases' WTP values (US $200, $100, $200 &
$100) could not be explained by income or education levels
and were, therefore, considered unrepresentative.
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Table 19: Scenario 100%
Entrance Fee      YES Percent NO Percent
1 $15
$20
$25
24
25
18
73%
66%
56%
9
13
14
27%
34%
44%
Scenario 50%
Entrance Fee      YES Percent NO Percent
$15
$20
$25
26
23
16
i72%
68%
i50%
10
11
16
28%
32%
50%       1
Though funding scenario had no statistical effect,
there was a significant response change across entrance fee
prices.  Figure 7 illustrates how the proportion of "yes"
responses falls as fee price increases.  An average drop of
20 percent for the two funding groups shows that "yes"
responses fell rapidly as the price increased over the $10
range.  Because all participants had already paid the US $6
entrance fee, it is assumed that nearly 100% of those
surveyed would have responded "yes" to the CV question.  A
crude approximation of the percent "yes" responses between
the current entrance fee (US $6) and the fee suggested in
the survey (US $15) fee could be made by assuming that the
"yes" percentage falls linearly between the two points (US
$6, 100% and US $15, 73%).  By making such assumptions, the
effects of increases in the entrance fee between US $6 and
US $15 can be extrapolated.  Therefore, a doubling of the
entrance fee might only decrease international tourism by
roughly 25 percent.  Revenue, on-the-other-hand, could
increase sharply but these ramifications will be discussed
in the following section.
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Figure 7:  WTP Responses across Entrance Fee Levels
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Though people might not be adverse to paying higher
entrance fees, they could change the length of their stay in
response to higher fees.  The follow-up question asked of
those responding "yes" revealed a decrease in length of stay
from a subset average of 1.9 to 1.4 days.  A paired samples
T-test of those participants who responded to both questions
revealed a significant decrease.  The mean difference was
0.628 and the t-value was 6.668 (df = 112; p = 0.000).
Therefore, respondents willing to pay the suggested entrance
fee also appeared to curtail the length of their stay
presumably in response to the fee increase.  It is important
to remember that the minimum length of stay was defined as
one visiting day; thus, this assessment cannot drop below
one day.
The average length of stay for the entire sample was
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1.9 days with a median score of 2.0.  However, discussions
with park administration and tour guides suggest that a
majority of tourists only visit Tikal on single-day tours
before returning to Guatemala City.^®  A possible
explanation for this length of stay difference could be the
time at which the survey was conducted and the lack of tour
group representation in the sample.
An alternative explanation is that visitation patterns
are indeed changing at Tikal, perhaps due to the dramatic
increase in facility development in the surrounding areas.
In its 1992 report, SEGEPLAN notes that there has been
considerable hotel construction in the Peten over the past 3
years to meet increasing demand in Peten to spend more time
in the region.  In fact, SEGEPLAN estimates that this demand
will increase approximately 175% from 1990 to 1995 and
predicts that if the current number of officially recognized
hotels (342) remains unchanged, the Peten will show a 57%
deficit in hotel capacity.  In short, overall visitation to
the Peten is increasing rapidly which is, in turn, altering
the visitation patterns and enhancing the likelihood for
longer stays in the region.  This study provides preliminary
evidence that the number of tourist days at Tikal could be
negatively affected by an entrance fee increase, but
considering the study's small sample size and the
underrepresentation of tour groups, this observation
warrants further investigation.
^^  In contrast, SEGEPLAN (1992) found that the average
length of stay in the Peten was 2.6 days.
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Figure 8:     Average Maiximum WTP Values
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When asked for their maximum WTP values, respondents in
each of the six groups stated similar average values.
Figure 8 depicts each group's maximum WTP bids.  There is a
great deal of consistency across all groups but a slight
increase in the values is detectable as the suggested price
rises.  This is attributed to a starting point effect that
can occur when the respondent, in the face of uncertainty,
uses the value suggested on which to base his or her maximum
WTP.  Although this anchoring phenomenon is certainly a
threat, efforts to minimize its influence were undertaken.
For example, the enumerator allowed the participant to
complete the survey alone in an effort to diminish the
likelihood that the participant would engage in "yea-saying"
at the suggested price in order to please the enumerator.
Instead, the participant should feel more at ease to advance
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individually derived WTP values.  At any rate, an ordinary
least squares regression analysis of maximum WTP values
revealed that price by itself did not significantly affect
WTP values; R squared = 0.004, F(2,170) = 0.318, p = 0.728.
The frequency distribution of WTP bids grouped by price is
shown in Figure 9 and portrays this slight starting point
effect.  The starting point effect is most evident in the
$15 and $20 entrance fee groups.  In these groups, the
greatest number of participants chose as their maximum WTP
the exact same amount that was suggested as the entrance fee
(i.e., for the $15 entrance fee group, more people in that
group chose $15 as the maximum amount they would be willing-
to-pay to visit the park).  In the $25 entrance fee group,
the starting point effect was less evident but the counts
were split equally between maximum WTP values of $10 and
$25.  In short, the starting point effect causes the entire
distribution of maximum WTP values to be shifted and
centered about the anchor point.  It then becomes uncertain
whether the reported WTP values are "true" or simply an
artifact of the elicitation procedure.
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Figure  9:     Distribution of Meucimvim WTP Values Across Fees
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In order to examine the determinants of the WTP bids, a
multiple regression analysis was conducted. WTP values were
seen as a function of the participant's income, age,
education level, nationality, occupation, and the two design
variables: price and funding scenario. The following model
was used to predict WTP values:
WTP = f(Income, Age, Education, Nationality,
Occupation, Entrance fee. Funding scenario).
The income, age, and education variables were all
hypothesized to have a positive effect on WTP bids.
Nationality was categorized into the following dichotomous
choice:  "Americans" and "Not Americans".  Occupation was
analogously defined into those engaged in education-related
jobs and those not.^'  "Occupation" was hypothesized to have
a positive effect on WTP because it is assumed that these
individuals would be more aware and supportive of
conservation efforts in developing countries.  Price was
also included in order to see if there was additional
anchoring after controlling for other variables.  Lastly,
the funding scenario 50% was hypothesized to increase WTP
bids in comparison to those bids under the funding scenario
100% group.  Table 20 summarizes the results of the
analysis.
^'  The variable "education" was divided into two
discrete categories: "students/teachers" and "not
student/teachers". The latter category consisted primarily
of business oriented occupations.
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Table 20:  ordinary Least Squares Regression Analysis
Independent Parameter Standard T-score  P-value
Variable Estimate Error
Income -0.000 0.000 -0.040     0.969
Age 0.169 0.113 1.492     0.138
Education 1.027 0.655 1.568     0.119
Nationality
- American 6.944 2.148 -3.232     0.002
Occupation
- Student/Teacher -1.005 2.227 0.451     0.653
Price $20 3.664 2.494 1.469     0.144
Price $25 2.282 2.568 0.889     0.376
Funding -0.474 2.039 -0.233     0.816
N 151
R Squared 0.148 1
The overall regression model proved highly significant,
F(8,142) = 3.093 (p = 0.003).  As Table 20 indicates, the
only significant variable was nationality with Americans
offering significantly higher WTP values than non-Americans.
Amongst those variables that were approaching significance,
education and age both showed a positive association with
WTP bids while the $20 and $25 price variables seem to
increase the WTP values slightly from the $15 price bids.
Unfortunately due to the small sample size used in the
regression, there was a significant loss of power.
Therefore, the true significance of these marginally
significant variables would perhaps be better estimated by a
larger study.  Appendix B contains the crosstabulations for
education, age, and income with the maximum WTP values.  In
addition, a correlation matrix is given which depicts how
these same variable correlate with the WTP bids.
In analyzing the discrete choice responses to the
suggested entrance fee, a different set of multivariate
techniques must be used.  Probit regression is the
recommended statistical procedure for such take-it-or-leave-
it formats (Mitchell and Carson, 1989).  The probit analysis
established that the nationality and price variables both
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played significant roles in predicting the likelihood of
"no" responses (Table 21).
1              ...                    llTaible 21:  Probit Regression Analysis
Independent Parameter   Standard P-value
Variable Estimate     Error
Income -0.000        0.000 0.939
Age -0.020        0.012 0.082
Education -0.033        0.063 0.601
Nationality
- American -0.562        0.213 0.008
Occupation
- Student/Teacher 0.339        0.220 0.123
Price (main effect) 0.022
- $15 -0.586        0.254 0.021
- $20 -0.603        0.249 0.015
Fund -0.035        0.204 0.865
The analysis revealed that for the age variable, the
older the respondent, the less likely there is to be a "no"
response.  Americans are also less likely to give "no"
responses yet those "students/teachers" were more likely to
respond "no."  These results concur with the trends observed
in the linear regression of the nationality and
student/teacher variables (Table 20).  One result that was
not found in the linear regression was that price played a
significant role in determining the likelihood of "no"
responses.  When compared to the $25 fee, both the $15 and
$20 fees were less likely to elicit "no" responses.  In
other words, this price effect demonstrates that there is a
significant drop in the "yes" responses as price increases
which is clearly evident in Figure 7 (p.68).
Lastly, the respondents were asked if they would be
willing to buy a multiple-day park pass.  Although there
were no price or time period specifics outlined, 68% of
those responding said they would be willing to purchase a
multiple-day pass.  There are two principal reasons why such
a significant portion would be interested in a raultiple-day
pass.  First, individuals often envision the process of
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finding a park official and buying a new day pass
excessively inconvenient.  This inconvenience can be
exacerbated if, like many visitors, the individual hopes to
explore the ruins and the jungle at dawn when the chances to
see the jungle wildlife are the greatest but when many of
the guards are just arriving to start the day.  The
uncertainty and possible discomfort of being stopped by a
guard when one is without a pass is unsettling to most and
many would rather alleviate the problem entirely by the one¬
time purchase of a multiple-day pass.  Alternatively, people
who suspect they will spend more than a single day would
like to take advantage of a pass that is traditionally sold
at a discounted price.  A multiple-day pass allows the
visitors a valuable option in purchasing entrance fees that
could presumably be sold at a cheaper per-day rate and could
entice visitors to remain in the area longer.  It is clear
that most visitors endorse the notion but the price and time
period specifications remain to be defined.
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Conclusions
In 1988, the "First Seminar/Workshop on Integrated
Management of the Natural and Cultural Patrimony and
Ecodevelopment" was conducted at Tikal (Healy, 1988).  The
seminar identified lack of resource knowledge, lack of
promotion, inadequacies in infrastructure, and lack of
sufficient protection and management of resources as
significant hindrances to nature tourism development.  Four
years later, little has changed and many of the obstacles
are still easily identified by the tourists themselves.
The socioeconomic profile of the tourists participating
in this study reveals a young, well-educated, yet low-income
clientele, coming mainly from North America and Europe. Most
visitors come to Tikal for reasons that do fall within the
domain of nature tourism.  These nature- and culture-
centered travel motivations are supported by the findings
that many are interested in visiting other protected areas
and many cite ruins and jungle reasons for visiting Tikal.
Yet it is clear that additional information on specific
sites and on the protected area system as a whole is needed
in order to satisfy consumer demands and possibly foster
greater visitation to these lesser-known areas.
INGUAT and IDAEH do publish a small informational map
of the Tikal site and other nearby sites such as Yaxha, El
Zotz, and Uaxactun but their availability is, at times,
limited.  Moreover, it falls well short of satisfying those
surveyed.  It is not yet evident whether INGUAT's proposed
protected area brochure will fill the tourists' demand for
information. Most tourists rely on the information provided
in their guidebooks or purchase reprints of Wilbur Garrett's
National Geographic article entitled "La Ruta Maya" (1988),
William R. Coe's Tikal; A Handbook to the Ancient Maya Ruins
(1967) or a book entitled The Birds of Tikal.  While all
three are excellent information sources on either the ruins
or the jungle environment, none incorporates tourists'
fascination with both the ancient Maya civilation and the
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tropical forest ecology into one package.  Such a book would
likely be an enormous success at Tikal and if issued by the
park service, could enable the park to capture additional
revenue.^°  Although an interpretation and natural resource
education project commenced this past July at Tikal
(Jacobson, 1992), there were no indications that such an
information book was being compiled.
In addition, the park has no royalty fees for
photographs taken with cameras or videocameras.  Only a few
hundred miles away, parks in Mexico such as the Palenque
National Park have already initiated aggressive royalty
policies by charging fees for video recorders (US $8) and
professional camera tripods (US $200).  At present, there
are no plans to introduce royalty charges at the park but
perhaps this topic could be explored further in future
studies.
Developing alternative tourism destinations has
received significant attention in the past few years by the
Guatemalan government.  SEGEPLAN submitted plans to develop
two sites nearby (within 24 kilometers) Tikal in an effort
to relieve tourism pressures on Tikal and to promote
economic development in the more rural areas of Uaxactun and
San Miguel (El Zotz).  Findings suggest that unless better
awareness of these sites is generated, it is doubtful that
either will be able to attract significant numbers of
tourists.^^  The transportation to these areas is in the
process of being improved to an accessible-year-round status
but the lack of tourism facilities at the sites will
undoubtedly restrict the number of multiple-day visits.
One-day visits tend to add little to the economic well-being
of the communities and can even foster general resentment
^°  At present, the rights to the extremely popular
book by William Coe are owned by a Guatemala City-based
group called the Tikal Association and no royalties from the
book's proceeds are passed on to the Tikal National Park.
^^  At present, only about 1,000 tourists each year
venture to Uaxactun and even fewer to El Zotz (San Miguel).
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towards tourists as they are increasingly seen as intruders
in the community (e.g. Cancun tourists often flood small
inland villages during brief visits; Daltabuit and Pi-
Sunyer, 1990).  At any rate, promoting these areas is a
necessary but not sufficient step towards increasing nature
tourism to these sites.
Since most respondents cited Belize, Mexico, and Costa
Rica as being those countries they had considered visiting,
any international promotion of tourism must realize that
Guatemala appears to be competing directly for tourism
dollars in these countries.  Therefore, Guatemala must try
to differentiate itself from these markets and attempt to
define its own niche in the increasingly competitive tourism
market.  Guatemala's distinctiveness resides primarily in
the richness and diversity of its Maya culture and natural
resources.  Only Mexico and to a lesser extent Belize can
approach the level of cultural and natural diversity offered
in Guatemala.  The future potential of tourism in Guatemala
depends, in large part, on the successful promotion of this
attribute and mitigation of adverse tourism impacts.
Although this study did not focus on the environmental
or social impacts of tourism at Tikal, many observations
could be drawn from the data.  First, it appears that the
visitation levels experienced during the study (estimated at
5,500 per month) did not significantly impair visitors'
satisfaction levels.  This would suggest that visitation
rates of at least 66,000 per year would be acceptable from
the tourist's point of view and concurs with governmental
estimates of 75,000 per year (SEGEPLAN, 1992).  Current
levels of visitation (Figure 1 p.25) are significantly above
these estimates.  Though park officials intend to raise the
park's capacity to 125,000 visitors, this capacity estimate
is based more on infrastructure capacity than on the
environmental and social impacts.  There is a clear need for
conducting carrying capacity studies which account for
environmental and social impacts before increasing the
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tourist numbers permanently damage the park's resources.^^
Second, improved coordination among tour operators
could greatly diminish conflicts between those in shuttled
tour groups and those tourists interested in experiencing
the tranquility of the ruins and forest.  Routing pedestrian
tourists along alternative foot trails would separate foot
and vehicle traffic.  Since most tour groups see only two or
three main attractions and are on tightly scheduled
timetables, orchestrating the overall flow of tour groups
through the ruins could minimize the total number of
tourists at any one spot, thereby increasing the social
carrying capacity of the site.  Tour group coordination will
become increasingly important as the visitation levels
increase and organizations such as the Asociacion de Guias
Turisticas will hopefully provide an effective forum through
which tour operators and park officials can resolve these
conflicts.
Entrance fees represent an important source of park
revenue and establishing efficient and fair prices is a
paramount concern for the park administration.  Modifying
entrance fees requires considerable information on the
supply and demand of the nature tourism industry.  The
Guatemalan government restructured the fee structure in the
past two years, but this study suggests that further reforms
could be undertaken without severely impacting tourism to
Tikal.  Results suggest that tourists are insensitive as to
how parks are funded but are aware of entrance fee
increases.  Sensitivity to funding scenarios would
presiomably require tourists to possess a subtle
understanding of the incentive-based policy being advanced,
and this recognition seemed absent amongst a majority of
those surveyed.  This is not to say that the internalizing
policy should not be pursued but rather that advocates are
^^  To date, tourism impacts have forced the closure of
one of the main temples and disrupted nesting of the rare
orange-breasted falcon.
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less likely to use the argument that people would be willing
to pay higher fees under such a policy as supportive
evidence.
The maximum WTP assessments revealed that people were
willing to pay significantly higher fees contingent on
improving park services such as park facilities and
educational programs.  This result suggests that revenue
could be increased substantially by concurrently raising
fees and improving services.  Although the respondents did
not discern between which governmental entity would be
responsible for enacting the changes, they were concerned
that their park fees do go towards improving the park.
Suggestions were made by many participants that included
soliciting park donations and marking on the entrance ticket
itself how funds will be used to further park objectives.
In short, many were not distressed at paying higher fees and
felt that additional information on funding park objectives
would increase individuals' willingness to pay higher
entrance fees.
Table 22 demonstrates the possible effects of raising
the entrance fee on visitation and park revenue.  Assuming
the 1992 estimate of 90,000 international visitors per year,
internationally derived revenue from the 1992 estimates of
$540,000 could be raised to an estimated $810,000 per year.
Therefore, both carrying capacity control and increasing
revenue objectives could be achieved.  Although the present
study's small sample size limits the confidence of these
results, it provides useful insights to the value of such
information in guiding sound tourism policies.
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Table 22:
and Revenue
User Fee Effects on International Visitation
1992
Estimates
(tourists)
User
(US '
Fee
5)
Percent
Reduction
Estimates
Post-Fee
Estimates
(tourists)
Revenue
(US $)
90,000 6 0% 90,000 $540,000
90,000 12 25% 67,500 $810,000
90,000 18 30% 63,000 $1,134,000
90,000 24 45% 49,500 $1,188,000
In addition to raising fees to maximize benefits
efficiently, decisions to restructure fees must address
issues of ecjuity as well.  Tikal for a number of years has
addressed fairness issues by enacting a two-tier fee
structure.  At most fee levels, this structure is adequate
to protect those whose taxes already fund the park system
from paying additionally unreasonable amounts.  Yet, as is
often the case at popular tourism destinations, the economic
impact of tourism can cause a general inflation in all
prices.  Therefore as entrance fees are increased, even the
two-tiered fee system might experience inflation that places
the national fee out-of-reach for many Guatemalans.  In
light of this fact and the already low percentage of
nationals who visit Tikal, the impact of international fee
increases on national rates should be closely scrutinized.
Adopting a multi-tiered fee structure could address
many of the fairness concerns noted in the study.  By
raising international fees, the park administration could
capture more of the typical international visitor's consumer
surplus without losing those whose consumer surpluses are
much lower (i.e., students).  Further research could focus
on whether international student visitation is being
significantly affected by higher entrance fees and whether
special student fees is warranted.  Such a structure would
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undoubtedly present confirmation problems of student status
and therefore raise fee collection costs, but many countries
worldwide have already successfully employed such fee
structures.
Most importantly, though, offering a multiple-day pass
could entice visitors to spend more time at Tikal and the
surrounding areas and eliminate many of the inconveniences
associated with buying daily passes.  As already noted by
the park administration, tour guides, and other researchers
(Healy, 1988), tourists to Tikal mostly come just for the
day.  The 68% responding in favor of the multiple-day pass
provides strong evidence for such a restructuring.  Further
surveys could quickly and easily identify tourist demand for
the duration and price of such a pass.  Currently there are
no entrance fees at the other two nearby sites (Uaxactun and
El Zotz) but as tourism develops and entrance fees are
levied, incorporating access to these sites into the
multiple-day pass could foster greater exploration of the
sites and increase the total amount of time and tourism
dollars spent in the area.  With regional tourism reaching
over 100,000 and daily tourism expenditures estimated at US
$71 for those travelling in the Peten (SEGEPLAN, 1992),
tempting tourists to remain in the area for longer periods
will generate significantly more revenue.  Providing these
incentives for tourists will undoubtedly increase the flow
of tourism benefits to the region.  Therefore, a multiple-
day pass to Tikal would be an important first step.
In conclusion, it is hoped that these results will not
only provide insights for formulating sustainable tourism
policies in the Peten but will also demonstrate the
usefulness of such results and motivate similar research
efforts at other nature tourism destinations.  The
successful development of nature tourism in Guatemala
depends on a firm and stable governmental commitment to
sustainable tourism development, incorporation of local
communities into the decision-making process, and an
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economically viable system of protected areas.  Nature
tourism is and can continue to provide a significant portion
of the funds necessary to administer the system of protected
areas.  With more aggressive promotion and a commitment to
infrastructure development and conservation of natural and
cultural resources, Guatemala could emerge as a leader in
Central America's booming nature tourism industry.
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APPENDIX A:  SURVEY QUESTIONS
Survey Introduction:
Hello, I'm conducting a survey on tourism here in
Guatemala and, more specifically, within the northern part
of Guatemala, the Peten.  I'm interested in your impression
of your visit here to Tikal.  The survey takes 15 minutes to
complete, and I was wondering if you would be interested in
completing one.
(a) If they agree to participate, the following
instructions were given.
This is the question sheet and here is the answer sheet
where you record all your responses.  There are some
questions like question #1 where if you answer in a
particular way, you need to address a follow-up
question.  In such cases, just follow the arrows to the
next question.  There's also a map of the Peten that
you can use in reference to some of the questions.  If
you have any questions, please don't hesitate to ask.
(b) If they refuse to participate, the following statement
was made.
Thank you for your time and enjoy your trip to Tikal.
Responses to Commonly Asked Questions;
(a) From whom are you working?  I'm working with the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.  This
survey is part of a masters thesis in the School of
Public Health at the University.
(b) Is the Guatemalan government going to see these result?
This study is designed principally for use in a masters
thesis but the Tikal National Park Administration and
an organization called PROPETEN will receive copies of
the final results.
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SURVEY OF VISITORS TO PROTECTED AREAS IN GUATEMALA
Hello, I'm conducting a survey designed to gather some
information on tourism in Guatemala.
Allow me to stress that all the information collected is
strictly confidential and that there are no right or wrong
answers.  Most questions are simply designed to assess your
opinions and preferences.
PART I.   THE ENTIRE SURVEY WILL TAKE ABOUT 15 MINUTES TO
COMPLETE.  PLEASE TRY TO RESPOND AS ACCURATELY AS
POSSIBLE.  THANK YOU!
(1) Is this trip your first trip to Guatemala?
==>  (if no, how many trips have you made
previously?)
To this park? ==>   (if no, how many previous trips?)
(2) With whom are you travelling?
(3) How many days are you planning to stay in Guatemala?
(4) What are the primary reasons for choosing to visit
Guatemala?  (you may choose more than one)
(5) How did you initially learn about this park? (choose
only one)
(6) In making your decision to visit Guatemala, how would
you rate the importance of Guatemala's system of 44
national parks and nature reserves in influencing your
decision?
(7) How aware are you of the existence of other national
parks, nature reserves or protected areas in Guatemala
besides this one?
(8) Please list any Guatemalan national parks, nature
reserves, etc. (including this one) that you know
about.
(9) During your stay here in Guatemala, what are the
national parks, nature reserves, etc. you plan to visit
and about how long (days) will you stay at or nearby
these destinations?
(10) What were 2 other travel destinations outside of
Guatemala that you considered prior to choosing
Guatemala?
(11) What were the main reasons for choosing Guatemala over
those other alternative destinations?  (you may choose
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more than one)
PART II. IN THE FOLLOWING SECTION, WE NEED SOME INFORMATION
ON WHAT YOU LIKED AND DISLIKED ABOUT YOUR VISIT TO
THIS PARK.
(12) Please list up to 3 things you liked best about this
park.
(13) Please list up to 3 things you did NOT like about this
park.
(14) What changes could be made to improve the quality of
your visit here?  Consider transportation, guides,
technical information (i.e., maps, guide books),
accommodations, food, etc.?
(15) Please rank the overall quality of your experience in
visiting.
(a) This park... (b) Guatemala
(in general)...
(16) Are you interested in visiting other areas (natural or
archaeological sites) here in the northern part of
Guatemala (the Peten)?   (see map if necessary)
(a) YES
o
U—> If yes, where and for how many days are you
planning to stay at each site?
(b) NO
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BRIEF PARAGRAPHS CAREFULLY.  THEY
DESCRIBE THE SYSTEM OF PROTECTED AREAS HERE IN GUATEMALA.
AFTERWARDS, THERE ARE SOME SIMPLE QUESTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH
THE DESCRIPTION.
(17) Since 1989, the Guatemalan national government has
begun constructing a system of national parks and
biological reserves whose purpose is to conserve
Guatemala's cultural (such as the rich Mayan
archaeological heritage) and natural (such as the
immense diversity of animal and plant species)
histories.  These so-called "protected areas" will:
* provide tourist attractions
* offer many scientific research opportunities
* bolster local economies through park employment
such as park guards and guides and through
tourism related businesses such as
restaurants and hotels
* offer environmental education opportunities for
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local communities as well as tourists
Without such a conservation system, the rapid
deforestation that has affected many countries in South
and Central America will most likely affect Guatemala
as well (deforestation has already claimed 40% of
Guatemala's forests in the past 3 0 years).
The park system is expected to provide many services
such as:
* improved park facilities such as museums,
restrooms, restaurants, accommodations, an
extensive trail system, and additional guided
tours
* environmental educational programs
* acquiring additional park land for
conservation.
* guarding against illegal poaching
Carrying out all these expansions and improvements in
the park system requires increased levels of funding.
Scenario 100%
It has been proposed that ALL of the revenue generated
from entrance fees by each park be directed towards the
national ministry responsible for the entire park
system.  It would then be this ministry's
responsibility to reallocate funds to various parks in
order to enact changes and improvements within the
entire park system.  In short, this financial situation
calls for a highly centralized system where each park
is dependent on the national ministry for funding.
Scenario 50%
It has been proposed that 50% of all the revenue
generated from entrance fees by each park is to stay
within that particular park.  The remaining 50% will be
directed towards the national ministry responsible for
the entire park system.  Each park could then use this
50% of the revenue to conduct various projects at its
own discretion.  The remaining funds would be directed
towards the national ministry which would then
reallocated these funds for changes and improvement
within the entire park system.  In short, each
individual park would have a greater stake in deciding
what projects are funded and would be less dependent of
funding decisions made by the national ministry.
In light of this funding arrangement and all the
changes and improvements envisioned, suppose that the
entrance fee for this particular park is to be raised
in order to generate additional funds.  More
specifically, suppose that the price is raised from the
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current price of 3 0 quetzales (US$6) per day for all
foreign tourists to ___________________ per day for all
foreign tourists.
Question:
At this price per day, would you still have decided to
come to THIS park?
(Please do not forget to answer the questions that follow
each YES or NO response)
(a) YES ==> How many days would you visit the park at
this particular per day price?
o
U---> At what price would you NO
LONGER be willing to come to
this specific park?
(b) NO ==> How low would this price have to be
before you decided to come to this
particular park?
(18) Would you prefer to buy a 2 or 3 day park pass instead
of having to pay the entrance fee each day?
PART III.  THE REMAINING QUESTIONS WILL HELP US BETTER
CHARACTERIZE THOSE PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY.
(19) What is your nationality?
(20) What is your country of permanent residence?
(21) What is your age?
(22) What is your gender?  (circle one)
(23) What is your occupation?
(24) What is your marital status?  (circle one)
(25) What was the last year of school you completed? (circle
the correct number of years)
(26) What is the approximate annual income of your
household?
THANKS SO MUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND ENJOY YOUR STAY HERE IN
GUATEMALA.
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SUMMARY SHEET; PLEASE WRITE ALL ANSWERS ON SUMMARY SHEET.
To this park...
YES      NO ==>
_______trips
PART I
(1) To Guatemala...
YES NO ==>       trips
(2) Circle one:
1 Nobody
2 Family (how many?
3 Friends
4 Professional Colleagues
5 Tour group
6 Other (specify,_________
(3) Number of days: ______     Permanent Resident:
(4) Circle those that apply:
1 Visiting friends / relatives
2 Business
3 Sun, beaches, entertainment
4 Sightseeing
5 Cultural history
6 Archeology
7 Natural History (plants & wildlife)
8 Other (specify, ____________________________
(5)  Circle one:
1 Own idea
2 Recommendation by family/friends
3 Advertisement (specify)
4 TV documentaries (specify)
5 Read article or guidebook
6 Arranged by tour company
7 Other (specify, _________________
(6) Circle one:
1 Very Important 2  Important
3  Somewhat important 4  Not important
(7) Circle one:
1 Very aware 2  Somewhat aware
3  Not at all aware
(8) List Guatemalan national parks, nature reserves, etc:
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(9)  Park;
This particular park
Length of Stay at Park:
(10) List alternative destinations:
(a)  _________________________
(b)  _________________________
(11) Circle those that apply:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Inexpensive
Not crowded or touristy
Politically stability
Easy to communicate with others
Convenient travel within Guatemala
Adventurous trip
Other (specify, ___________________
PART II
(12) List favorable aspects of park:
(a)___________________________
(b) ___________________________
(c)___________________________
(13) List unfavorable aspects of park:
(a) _____________________________
(b)_____________________________
(c) _____________________________
(14) List suggested changes:
(a) ________:___________
(b) ___________________
(c)
(15) THIS PARK...
1 Very disappointing
2 Poor
GUATEMALA
(IN GENERAL)...
1 Very disappointing
2 Poor
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3 Average
4 Good
5 Excellent
(16) Interest in other sites:
(a)  YES
'--> SITE
where:_____________
where:
3 Average
4 Good
5 Excellent
LENGTH OF STAY
(b)  NO
(17) At this price per day, would you still have decided to
come to THIS park?  Circle one AND answer subsequent
questions:
(a)  YES ==> # of days:
TZ Price;
(specify currency)
(b)  NO ==> Price:
(18) Circle one:
PART III
(19) Nationality: ____
(specify currency)
YES       NO
(20) Country of Residence:
(21) Age: ________________
(22) Circle one:
(23) Occupation:
Male Female
Divorced(24) Circle one:    Single        Married
(25) Circle last year completed:
Primary Secondary School   College/University
12  3  4  5  6  7  8   9  10  11  12   13  14  15  16 17 +
(26) Circle appropriate annual income (choose your native
currency):
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us DOLLARS
1 <  $14,999
2 $15,000 - $29,999
3 $30,000 - $44,999
4 $45,000 - $59,999
5 $60,000 - $74,999
6 $75,000 - $89,999
7 $90,000 - $104,999
8 >  $105,000
OUETZALES
1 <  Q74,999
2 Q75,000 - 149,999
3 Q150,000 - 224,999
4 Q225,000 - 299,999
5 Q300,000 - 374,999
6 Q375,000 - 449,999
7 Q450,000 - 524,999
8 >  Q525,000
MEXICAN
PESOS (in thousands)
1 <  46,999
2 47,000 - 92,999
3 93,000 - 139,999
4 140,000 - 185,999
5 186,000 - 232,999
6 233,000 - 278,999
7 279,000 - 324,999
8 >  325,000
FRENCH FRANC
1 <  81,999
2 82,000 - 162,999
3 163,000 - 244,999
4 245,000 - 325,999
5 326,000 - 407,999
6 408,000 - 489,999
7 490,000 - 571,999
8 >  572,000
SPANISH PESETA
(thousands)
1 <     1,499
2 1,500   -   2,999
3 3,000   -   4,499
4 4,500   -   5,999
5 6,000   -   7,499
6 7,500   -   8,999
7 9,000   -   10,499
8 >     10,500
DUTCH GUILDER
1 <  27,999
2 28,000 - 54,999
3 55,000 - 81,999
4 82,000 - 109,999
5 110,000 - 139,999
6 140 000 - 164,999
7 165,000 - 189,999
8 >  190,000
GERMAN MARK
1 <  24,999
2 25,000 - 48,999
3 49,000 - 72,999
4 73,000 - 97,999
5 98,000 - 121,999
6 122,000 - 144,999
7 145,000 - 169,999
8 >  170,000
ITALIAN LIRA (thousands)
1 <  17,999
2 18,000 - 36,999
3 37,000 - 54,999
4 55,000 - 72,999
5 73,000 - 90,999
6 91,000 - 109,999
7 110,000 - 127,999
8 >  128,000
BRITISH POUND
1 <  8299
2 8300 - 16,499
3 16,500 - 24,999
4 25,000 - 32,999
5 33,000 - 40,999
6 41,000 - 49,999
7 50,000 - 57,999
8 >  58,000
SWISS FRANC
1 <  21,999
2 22,000 - 44,999
3 45,000 - 66,999
4 67,000 - 89,999
5 90,000 - 111,999
6 112,000 - 134,999
7 135,000 - 156,999
8 >  157,999
JAPANESE YEN (thousands)
1  <  1,999
CANADIAN DOLLAR
1  <  17,999
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2 2,000 - 3,999
3 4,000 - 5,999
4 6,000 - 7,799
5 7,800 - 9,699
6 9,700 - 11,699
7 11,700 - 13,499
8 >  13,500
2 18,000 - 35,999
3 36,000 - 53,999
4 54,000 - 71,999
5 72,000 - 89,999
6 90,000 - 107,999
7 108,000 - 124,999
8 >  125,000
THANKS SO MUCH FOR YOUR TIME AND EFFORT.
HERE IN GUATEMALA.
ENJOY YOUR STAY
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Map X      The Maya Biosphere Reserve
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APPENDIX B:  CROSS-TABULATIONS
Cross-tabulation:  Education and Willingness-to-pay User
Fees
Education
(years)
Willingness-to
0-9 10-19 20-29
-Pay User Fees in US$ (percent)
50-59  60+ TOTAL30-39 40-49
1    ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1    ^
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
1    ^
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
4
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1    ^
1    "^
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
1    ^
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) (0)
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
1    ^^
(0)
1
(0)
1
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
2
12
(1)
5
(1)
5
(0)
1
(0)
0
(0)
1
(0)
0
(0)
0
(1)
12
(3) (3) (1) (0) (1) (0) (0) (7)
13 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 6
14
(2)
0
(1)
1
(1)
0
(0)
4
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(4)
5
15
(0)
1
(1)
1
(0)
1
(2)
1
(0)
2
(0)
0
(0)
0
(3)
6
16
(1)
4
(1)
16
(1)
12
(1)
2
(1)
0
(0)
2
(0)
0
(4)
36
(2) (10) (7) (1) (0) (1) (0) (22)
1    ͣ^'^  ^ 6 42 28 12 2 8 2 100(4) (25) (17) (7) (1) (5) (1) (60)
TOTAL 20 67 44 19 5 10 2 167
1          ( 12) (40) (26) (11) (3) (6) (4) (100) 1
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cross-tabulation:  income and Willingness-to-pay User Fees
Inicome
<US$)
Willingness-to-Pay User Pees in US$  (percent)
0-9 10-19  20-29  30-39  40-49  50-59  60+ TOTAL
$12,000 8   16
(5) (10)
15
(10)
6
(4)
1
(1)
2
(1)
1    49
(1)  (31)
$22,499 9   21
(6) (13)
5
(3)
2
(1)
1
(1)
2
(1)
0
(0)
40
(26)
$37,499 1    8
(1)  (5)
7
(4)
4
(3)
0
(0)
1
(1)
0
(0)
21
(13)
$52,499 0    8
(0)  (5)
5
(3)
1
(1)
1
(1)
2
(1)
0
(0)
17
(11)
$67,499 0    1
(0)  (1) (1) (2)
1
(1)
2
(1)
1
(1)
9
(6)
$82,499 1    5
(1)  (3)
3
(2)
0
(0)
0
(0)
1
(1)
0
(0)
10
(6)
$97,499 0    0
(0)  (0) (1)
2
(1)
0
(0)
0
(0)
0
(0)
3
(2)
$112,499 1    4
(1)  (3) (1) (0)    (0)
0
(0) (0)
7
(4)
TOTAL     20   63     39     18      4     10     2   156
(13) (40)   (25)   (12)    (3)    (6)   (1) (100)
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Cross-teUsulation:    Age and willingness-to-pay user Fees
Age
(years)
Willingness-to-Pay User Fees  in US$   (percent)
0-9   10-19   20-29      30-39      40-49      50-59      60+   TOTAL
15-19 520                0                0                007
(3)       (1)          (0)            (0)            (0)            (0)          (0)          (4)
20-24 6        14           13                4                2                 1              0           40
(4)       (8)          (8)            (2)            (1)            (1)          (0)       (23)
25-29 6        22             9                8                0                2              0           47
(4)    (13)          (5)            (5)            (0)            (1)          (0)       (27)
30-34 1        12             7                2                2                 2              1           27
(1)       (7)          (4)            (1)            (1)            (1)          (1)       (16)
35-39 15             6                1                0                1              0           14
(1)       (3)          (4)            (1)            (0)            (1)          (0)          (8)
40-44 17              4                2                 0                1              0           15
(1)       (4)          (2)            (1)            (0)            (1)          (0)          (9)
45-49 012                2                 0                2              07
(0)       (1)          (1)            (1)            (0)            (1)          (0)          (4)
50-54 032                1                0                107
(0)       (2)          (1)            (1)            (0)            (1)          (0)          (4)
1 55-59
1
001                 0                 0                 001
(0)       (0)         (1)            (0)            (0)            (0)         (0)         (1)
i 60-64 001                0                1                002
(0)       (0)          (1)             (0)             (1)             (0)          (0)          (1)
65+ 111                0                0                0              14
(1)       (1)         (1)            (0)            (0)            (0)          (1)          (2)     1
TOTAL                21        67           46             20                5             10             2        171
1                          (12)    (39)       (27)         (12)            (3)            (6)          (1)    (100)     |
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Correlation Matrix (95% Confidence Bands) of Age, Education,Income, and Willingness-to-pay User Fees VarieOsles
Key: "AGE" = age in years
"EDUCATION" = education in years
"INCREG" = income in US$
"Q18WTP" = maximum WTP for entrance fees
EDUCATIO
INCREG
Q18WTP
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